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R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Liberal Discount to Ministers and Student.

CORNER KING & CHURCH STS, 
TORONTO.
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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.

great reduction in rates.
BAILING DATRS FROM PORTLAND TO 

LIVRRl'OOL :
Liverpool Servies* :

Toronto from Portland 11th February.
•Oregon " Portland W-th 

•• Halifax 27th
Cabin Quebec to L"rarp<x)L *» and 

Ketu n-»»X *100. tlO and *1*V
Intermediate and .teerage at l0WWlJ*t*Lx_
»The«# steamers have aaloon. «nmie room, 

•makinfi room, staterooms sod hath rooms 
ami tenros where bat little m tton is felt. and
rr handsomely fitted up. and they «airy no 

eattl v
A discount of 10 per cent, is allowed to minis

ters and their wires.
A trr <uxt A Mrmnoc*. » Toes* 6*-.

or in Montreal to __
DAVID TORRANCB A OO..

General Agecta.

The Napanee Paper Company.
NAPANEE, ONT.

----ilifmnntM or Noe. 8 4KD 3----

Whi ‘5 Colored A Toned Printing Paper* 
y net * Colored Papers a Specialty.

W'ew-r, A re we t - 114 Bey It, Ters#la
GRO. F. CHALLKB, Aomrr. 

g»Tfc* Domaoa Chtbchma* is printed or 
our paper.

Recnrel the Highest Jsurib for Purify 
<rmi Excellence at Philade phia, 1876 
CanatLi, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Pane, 
1878.

GENTLEMEN’S GOODS.
Buttoned,

Laced and 
Gaiter Boots

Combining all the style, com 
_ ana d•ceX 1 taxability oi ordered 

wo k, and much 
lower in price

OUR
OWN

MAKE

79 King St. East, Toronto

RockfordWatches

rv
PA. m

An Unrivalled List

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano-

I

TK
b: It Is quit# unnecessary to say anything in 

praise of the* instrument#. Thu first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Piano# in the world. The most 
celebrated artist* of the day have pro
nounced In frvor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other inwtrnment 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fret that the Bathes' Factory has 
rise . to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America-

Prof. R H. Croft. Public Analyst,' Toronto, 
•ays" 1 find i'to b# perfectly m mad. contain
ing no tmpuiities or adulteration*, and can 
•trooglv recommend it as perfectly pur# and a 

ry superior malt liquor. '
John h Kdward», Proteesor of Chemistry. 

Montreal, says; “I find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure mill and hope"

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.

Jap. Goods A Co., Agent*, Toronto.

TBI

lmprovsd Model

WASHER
SBD

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 6 lbs Can.be carried in a small rail 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

CW.1

$1,000 REWARD

Are unentailed in EXA'JTISG SERVICE 
Vied by the Chief 

BtfcîLif) Mechanician of the r. 8. Coast Surrey 
b y the Admira

P <T 3 .commanding in the
^■C. », Naval Obserr- 

‘atory, for Astro* 
„ -nomleal work ; and

— by Locomotive 
Engineers. Con- 

Idnctors and Rall- 
f r. 'PWRKHISf *sy u>eD. They are « 78‘iÇTTWsaJO^ recognised - « 

.for all uses In which close 
[time and durability are re
quisite#. Sold In principal 

I cities and towns by the COM- 
I PANT’S exclusive Agents 

leadlmgjsvslsri, ) who give a Full Warranty.
IdBH

FOR ITS BUPBRIOB 
Washing made light and 

-asy. The clothe# have that pur# whiten##» 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injur# tbs 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place it in every 
household, the price has been placed at *3 00, 
and if not found satisfactory, in one month from 
late of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Rxprees Office In the province# of Ontario ft 
Quebec. Charges paid for *330. Bee what 

Cansna PsmtBYTeaiA* says about It Tlw 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W 
Dennis offers to the public, has many and valu 
ab.t advantages It is a time and labour-savins 
machine, is substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. From trial In the household we can tee 
tify to Its excellence."

Teresie Bargain Hewec.
C. W. Dennis, 213 long

G
POWPE

We ami Soli Aemrrs roe tu

Estey & Co s Organs,
The arkeow «edged I radlag 

su *1 the Wartd
laetftw-

Special rates to Clergymen and Sunday 
Schools.

Price Lists on application.

A. ft S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHEIM ER’S 11 ALL. 

Branches :
OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

THAOKMAR* - MOISTCMED.
•Dps.WHK llElf

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTERB OF

■WALLPAPES8
Artist"» RMstsrlsIs, Ac.

Fatal lag. Ulaaiag, < ateasalalgos
A ad Paper Hasglsg

In all their branches
Church Decorations Estimate# 0wa

256 TonfS ofreet, TORONTO.

Suudaf School Stamps,
• For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
NEALS for Churches, Societies, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber Self-Inking Itampe, every variety

Kenyon, Tingley ft Stewart Mnfg. Co
72 King St. West, Toronto.

A OK NTS WANTED for the Best and Fast- 
- * est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Priées 
reduced 38 per cent Natiohsl Pcblishiso Cc 
Phln Pa

\9Mk\

Li

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send tor Circular.

the dohinion

ronge 8L, Toronto

1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
CANADA DEPOSITORY :

A NEW TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

Dptpepsui. Catarrh, Heailache, Debility, 
iiheumatism, Sruralgta, and all 

Chronic andScrvous Disonlers.

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.
TORONTO, Ont.

Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be bad 
free, at 86 Church Street, Toronto, Ont

OF CANADA
Offers a comprehensive, common sense plan of 
Benefit Insurance. It provides a en or twenty 
year endowment. It offers a Lit - Benefit with 
Reserve Fund Security, diminishing ssma imniili' 
non forfeitable Certificates, paid up after fifteen 
years. In case of sickness or accident it offers 
weekly Benefits from S1.60 to $9.00 for Total or 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Funer 

a Agents wanted. Send tor Circular and 
terms. Head office, 80 Adelaide street east 
Toronto

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
430 King Mu K., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma trees Renovate re
and dealer* in all kinds of 

Feathebs, New Fxxthkb Beds, Pillows 
Mattbbbhbb and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

TRACK- COPY-

K /! f er 3a* V>m? \- w prl rid *>'»•« HrrwRON A
3D1FF
CO.. I

«sa PATENTS ÏÏS
LABLF8 RK-IBSUBH
Bend description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and letter, Washington 

DO

DON’T
'egin another winter with an old fsihlwri 
noon van lent Cook Store or Range, wbsafH 

own make 7oar Home eomfortable and bale 
with a

Moses’ Combination

|<]HEONLyv/EEKLy.
Thl BESTof ijs CLASS] 

L ARG EST Cl RC U UATION
/ SEtOPIWIOW*OFTHEpR.ESJ —»
>s$2-° PEI^ANNUA'

Oon!sC)T°RpNXO
^\PIUe7 CANADA

rPlTOVED */ PRE.SS Ar}D PUBLIC. 

VOCAL-AC ENTS WANTE.D
L1 c, F.t\A njom Nil SSIO «JC

Having a Circular PI repot a eooUeuoa* Ah 
may be kept up All Bas eon. Shake* A* 
same as a Feeder—therefore. No Ctndffi* 
No more Fbciim Water Pipe* or BursUH 
Water-front*. No lose of time or laboer ■ 

lighting Arts.

OVER 1,300 SOLD LAST SEASOII
ti^Oall or send for Circular to

W. MOSES, 
301 Yongc Street, Toronto,

INVENTOR AND PATENTEE.
Telbfhobb No. 1,117.

a 1 TTklTA BOUGHT BOLP f&TrNT\<'ri>r'ir«i lu.okjifrjj1 M I Ml 1 v i « Morgan » vg-i/**
•V» Stloeuus tiruLrr,, WatiXUMton. P V.

Frees SB. Jocmssi or B*w*jV 
"Dr. Sb Mewrol» wbowjg 

ispeetsliy of BpU»p*T- 
luttl ubt ! rested sod f “/v-M»



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DIOtHIONN KKdAHDINU NK WNFAHKH».

1. Any person who take# » paper regularly from the post-omoe. 
whether ilireeted In hie name or anothere, or whether he hae 
euheorlbe.1 or not, le reenonstble for payment.

i. If a i>ereon orders hie paper dleoontlnne<l. he muet pay all 
arreare, or the publisher may continue to send It until payment 
1s made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
Is taken from the offloe or not.

». In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted in the 
place where the paper Is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4 The courts hare decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post-offloe, or removing and lea ring them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, la " prima facie" evidence of lnten 
tonal fraud.
The DOHINION tUlUKCHltlAlt I. Twe Dollars a 

Vear. If paid strictly, lhal Is promptly in adrancr, the 
price will he ane dollar ; a ad In ne lneo..we will this rule 
he departed Ire as. he hoc fibers al a distance css easily 
see when thetr snhscrlptlena tall dae by looking at the 
address label an their paper. The Paper Is Neal aaU| 
ordered ta he stepped, (dee a here derisions.

Thé n Dominion Churchman" i» the organ oi 
the Church of England in Canada, and ù an
txcélUtU medium for advertising—bang a family
papsr, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m thé Dominion.

Praah Woollen. Prsprielsr, Ar Publisher, 
Address i P. O. Res 'JH40. 

«•ce, Ne. II Imperial Balldlags, 30 Adelaide Ht. K 

west el Past Oklce, Tarante, 

FRANKLIN R. RII.L, Advertising 71 a nager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Feb llth—flth SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

Morning—Prov. lx. Mst’hew sxv to 31.
Evening Prov. si. ; or sv. AeU xxvlll. to IT.

THURSDAY, FEB. 11. 1985.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman. ”

A Lesson Much Needed.—The Rev. Mr. Has- 
lam has been condncting a series of mission services 
in Toronto, which have been crowded. Great sur 
prise, we hear, has been felt by many that Mr. 
Haelam, although so decidedly evangelical, run
ning far indeed towards Plymouihism in certain of 
hie “ views,’’ is so earnest a defender of the Apos- 
tolicity of the Ohnrch of England. He speaks 
ever of the Church as he it bound to in honour and 
by his row», as " the Church ” and not as do some, 
as merely " a denominationfollowing the Shera- 
tonian phantasy. Our evangelical friends have 
been taught a needed lesson by Mr. Haslam. Sadly 
mislead by a few ill informed leaders they bail 
been drawn into the delusion that an evangelical 
Churchman is by necessity one who believes in 
that wonderful piece of absurdity—the “ One 
Ohuroh-as-good-as another ’’ theory which is taught 
where it ought to be exposed. Although certain of 
Mr. Haalam’s ways and some of his fancies are 
contrary to the order and teaching of the Church, 
we thank him for giving oar church people of a 
certain school a demonstration that “ evangelical ” 
is not a synonym for dishonour, as some have been 
practically teaching by word and deed. Let that 
folly now be buried ont of sight.

Greetings from New Zealand.—Post after post 
brings to ns the kindliest messages from distant 
subscribers scattered over the lands wherever the 
English Chnroh has members. One very pleasant 
one came to-day from New Zealand, showing how 
we have secured the hearts of the young, these 
whoever succeeds in winning, has won also the 
even warmer sympathy of their parents, besides 
having laid a foundation for the future support o 
the coming generation. Our friend writes :

“ My little ones are quite delighted when they 
hear that the Frisco mail has arrived, they ask me 
at once for 1 the golden egg»,' the name they have

given the • Dominion Chubchman,’ on account of 
its excellent ‘ Children’s Department.’ Yon have 
fairly won their.^yoimg hearts in this far-off land, 
and that you may continue to do so is my earnest 
prayer,”

Many hearty thanks we send in reply to this 
delightful greeting. To onr young friends across 
the broad Pacific Ocean, we waft our loving regards, 
wishing them every happiness in their distant and 
beautiful home. The late Lord Lyttelton, a name 
dear to New Zealanders, once said to us, “New Zea 
land would have been more appropriately named 
‘ ^ew England ’ or 4 New Britain,’ so much were 
its topographical conditions like those of the 
mother county.” We hope our young friends will 
Rtudy the history of the land and the Church of 
their fathers, and in the home of their birth or 
adoption have grace and wisdom given to emulate 
those virtues which make the glory of England and 
the glory of the Church of England supreme.

The Question or Aoe.—In his Chnrch Reform 
letter, the Rev. Lord Osborne, refers in the follow
ing words to that very serions subject, the age at 
which onr clergy enter noon their ministry. It 
seems to ns worthy of grave consideration how to 
give some practical training to candidates, for the 
diaconats and priesthood before ordination. Mere 
scholastic work is for this purpose wholly inade
quate. As then our clergy unusually pass from 
college to a sole charge, it is cruel to pass them 
into snob a position without some practical experi
ence of its dutiês. We could tcell and for a long 
time we must sacrifice scholarship to this need of 
early familiarity with ministerial work. The sug
gestion that laymen of mature years be ordained is 
worthy also of adoption. We are bound up too 
much in the red tape of old country routine. Our 
bishops might forget a great deal of the customary 
usages of their order with extreme advantage to 
the church, if they would fill np the vacuum with 
earnest thoughts about the special needs of a new 
country like Canada.

S. G. 0., writes : “ Let me now call attention to 
the age at which the ordained of the Established 
Chnrch are instituted, or capable of being so, to bene
fices, that age being at soonest the commencement 
of the twenty-fifth year. I would ask any true 
friend of that chnrch, lay or clerical, to read calmly 
the service for the ordination of priests, accepting 
its language in a natural sense, as really represent
ing the authority given to the young candidate. 
Can he conceive language cap&ole of conveying a 
more solemn bestowal of an authority, such as 
scarcely any human being, except by special help 
from heaven, could be qualified to exercise ? I 
refrain from quoting it. It is rational to suppose 
that such a youth, having served one year in the 
diaoonate, could be willingly accepted by any body 
of parishioners as qualified to exercise over them 
the awful spiritual authority with which he has 
thus been invested ? He may be a sound theologi
cal scholar, really pious, and earnest, bat what 
measure of life’s experience can he possess to fit 
him to meet the demand upon him at the bedside 
of the sick and dying, to deal with the mental 
straggles of those who doubt, to struggle with all 
the difficulty of awakening the sinner to repent
ance, to be the spiritual adviser in the home, the 
evangelist in the church ? He would be held 
scarcely of the age to be the tutor ijp a family, and 
yet bishops and congregations, are alike helpless in 
the matter. Far better, in my opinion, would it 
be if the diaconate stage was extended, that a more 
matured line of thought might be acquired, with 
the judgment better calculated to meet those 
Exigencies in the work of a priest that for ever are 
rising up to try that of men of the longest experi
ence in the ministry. 1 agree with many of the 
warmest friends of the Church that we should gain 
much valuable aid by some process by which men 
of matured years, pious and earnest, with a strong 
desire to enter the Church ministry, could be

ordained, and in all respects held qualified, although 
they may not have bad a classical education or any 
special theological training. At that age the char- 
acter will have been fully formed, and, whatever 
may have been the line of life they have followed, 
f they have a strong desire to enter into the minis

try, they would do so in a spirit and with the earnest
ness and zeal likely to make them more useful 
especially as auxiliaries to the clergy of large

Early Testimony to Episcopal Office—There 
ias been of late the most searching enquiry into 
the earliest literature of the Church. The result is 
a decisive one as to the position of the Church in 
declaring that there have ever been three orders in 
the ministry, Bishops, Priests, and Deacons To 
question the soundness of this view is to indulge in 
verbal quibbling The New Testament tells of the 
fact of episcopal control in the language used to
;r*7 and T*tn0> in the co-ordinating, as it were 

of the Apostolate and Episcopate by 8t. Paul when 
he addressed the Chnrch at Phillippi, “ Paul and 
rimothens the servants of Jesus Christ.” That 
the title of bishop was given to the lower, or second 
Vder, in Apostolic days, is no evidence against 
certain of the bishops being invested with ruling 
powers over “elders and deacons,” the directions 
given by St Paul distinctly assert this superior 
position. The most convincing testimony is found 
in the Epistles of Ignatius, written during the first 
century, before the death of St. John. The follow
ing cannot be misunderstood.

. . “ My fellow-servant the deacon Sotio, 
whose friendship may I ever enjoy, inasmuch as he 
is subject to the bishop, as to the grace of God, and 
to the presbytery as to the law of Jesus Christ.”— 
Ep. to Magnesians, (c. 2.)

“I exhort you to study all things with a divine 
harmony, while your bishop presides in the place of 
God, and your presbyters in the place of the council of 
the apostles, along with your deacons, who are most 
dear to me, being entrusted with the ministry of 
Jesns Chiist”—Ep. to Magnesians, (c. 6 )

“ It is therefore necessary, whatsoever things ye 
do, to do nothing without the bishop. And be yon 
subject also to your presbyters as to the Apostles of 
Jesus Ohnst, who is our hope. It
behoves you also that you please the deacons also, 
as being ministers of the mysteries of Jesns Christ.” 
—Ep. to Tralliana (o. 2.)

“ In like manner, let all reverence the deacons, 
as an appointment of Jeans Christ, and the bishop 
as J*16 f&ther, and the presbyters as the Sanhedrim 
of God and College of the Apostles. Without these 
there uno church."—Ep. to Trallians (o. 8).

“ Fare ye well in the Lord Jesns Christ, while 
ye continue subject to the bishop, and in like manner 
to the presbyters and to the deacons." He save 
again, Ep. to Trallians, (c. 7). “ He that ia with-
m the altar is pare, bat he that ia without ia not 
pure ; that is, if he that does anything apart from 
the bishops presbyters and deacons, such a man is 
not pure.
nv* • i66^8* Tou f°N°w the bishop, even as Jesns 
Christ does the Father, and the presbyter as ye 
would the apostles ; and reverence the deacons at 
the command of God.’’—(c. 8). He says again “Let the laity be subject to the deJont? the 
deacons to the presbyters ; the presbyters to the 
6wAop ; the bishop to Christ, even as he is to the 
f-ftS- “EP- t0 Smyrians (c. 9). See also Ep: 
to Philadelphians, chapters 2, 8, 4, 7, and 10

■ {

—It is a vain thing for you to thrust your finger 
in the water, and, pulling it out look for a hole • 
it is equally vain to suppose that, however large à
space you occupy, the world will miss you when 
you die.

—We gain nothing by falsehood but the dis
advantage of not being believed when we speak the 
truth. r
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AGGRESSION THE TRUE POLICY.

READERS of the Times have for many 
years been furnished with keen enjoy

ment and instruction in the letters signed S. 
G. O. Some of these famous epistles have 
swayed public opinion so much that they have 
had a sensible, an admitted influence upon 
legislation. One we remember which appeared 
many, many, years ago, was, we believe, the 
first to arouse any serious interest in the con
dition of the extreme poor in the slums of 
London. The country was startled ; was shock
ed out of its apathy by the vivid, burning, in
dignant appeals of this powerful writer, and 
all that has been done since towards civilizing 
these outcasts ; all that has been written de
scriptive or hortative in relation to their needs, 
owes impulse and direction to the pleadings of 
S. G. O.

The Rev. Lord Sydney Godolphin Osborne, 
made “ the Thunderer,” as the Times used to 
be called, the vehicle of conveying his teach
ings and his exhortations and rebukes to that 
great congregation—the people of England, 
few of whom as they read his vigorous, pictur
esque letters knew that they were listening to 
a clergyman of the English Church. The 
latest letter of S. G. O., is on Church Reform, 
it is marked by his characteristic originality, 
directness, unconventional mode of viewing the 
subject under discussion. We have made a 
selection from this striking letter which pre
sents the Mission question with breadth and 
force.

“ No Church can claim apostolic character 
which is not aggressive. It cannot sit still and 
urge, ‘ Here is our ministry, here our temples, 
here, open to all, are the means of affording to 
all participation in devotional exercise, here 
are our ministers ready to teach all alike the 
Gospel truths which make wise unto salvation, 
to warn all alike against the sinful life which 
leads to destruction.’ Thousands may hear 
the toll of the inviting bell, and yet how few- 
wili come in ! Where does the Church possess 
existing forces to go forth into the high and 
by-ways to seek lovingly to persuade them to 
enter ? It can scarcely be expected of the 
clergy, for with all the services of tables, pul
pit preparation, frequency of serving, and the 
time and attention to keep these up after 
modern requirements, and beg the means to 
do so, let alone the claims made on their minis
try among the sick, it is out of all reason to 
expect they can find the time. I am forced to 
add, occupied as most of the churches now are, 
if the outside stream of the hitherto absentees 
did flow churchward, where could they find 
room, or, if found, would the nature of high- 
class service be adapted to beget their devo
tion ? What is wanted is an outside guerilla 
force of earnest, pious men, who would devote 
themselves to the task of mission work among 
that class whose habits of life and rearing have 
been such as to make them, naturally, little 
disposed to profit by a ministry working in a 
groove altogether foreign to their position and 
condition in life. We want places of worship 
C-f simple structure, plainly furnished, in which

the officiating teachers and preachers should 
be earnest, pious laymen capable of leading 
short services and such congregational singing 
of hymns as might be well in accord with a 
congregation of ordinary working men ; the 
preaching to be the bold enunciation ot those 
Gospel truths which arc within the compre
hension of such men, in language and with the 
illustration which would attract and leave a 
mark on their attention. Even if these preach
ers, being laymen, were themselves of the work
ing class, or raised but little above—if encour
aged and sympathized with in their work by 
the clergy—they would be the means, not only 
of Christianizing a great many who arc now 
heathens, but by this irregular Church force 
very many would eventually be led to come 
into direct Church association. I will now make 
a confession on my own pait which may serve 
to show the grounds on which I would advo
cate this method of attack on the vast mass 
now living without the Church pale. I can 
well remember the day, when having large 
congregations in my Church—for the most 
part of the laboring class—the thorn which 
festered in my side was the work done at 
* meetings ' held in a large cottage in my 
parish by the Primitive Methodists, and the 
sound of their services in the open air, many 
of them yet being attendants at my own church 
from time to time, in fact being some of my 
best parishoners. I am at last forced to the 
conclusion that these services met a want the 
more orderly Church service could not meet. 
They were the outcome of a religious zeal 
which would bear no ordinary restriction ; it is 
often called * rant and cant,' but, be it called by 
what name it may, it was and is a great power 
for good in fields which seem to defy any other 
power ; the loud scream of the preacher, his 
gesticulation, the boldness with which he con
demns and invites, would be out of place in 
our pulpits ; the groans of the listeners as par
ticular passages in sermon or prayer seem to 
strike them might well shock folk of higher 
culture—we can, however, at least give them 
credit that they do respond. Give to a hungry 
laboring man good soup in a plain basin with 
iron spoon as he sits on a bench, his feet on a 
brick floor, he will thank you and enjoy it ; put 
him on a carpet surrounded by parlour acces
sories, the soup in soup-plate of china, with 
silver spoon, and morocco-covered chair, he 
would have little appetite for the food, and be 
only too grateful when he had done with it. 
In evangelizing we must stoop very low to save 
those who live low.”

The " soup in a plain basin with iron spoon ” 
is in S. G. O’s old vein. It puts the whole gist 
of the Mission room question in a phrase. The 
Church in Canada has confined its services too 
much to the “ parlor accessories ” way of pre
senting the Gospel ; there is a loud call to 
prove our Apostolic character by the true 
Apostolic sign of aggressiveness and adapta
bility.

I «

Those laymen who misuse their liberty i 
those too, their abettors who as College 
officials, grossly and scandalously abuse their 
freedom from parish responsibilities, by carry

ing on a Mission in direct opposition to parish 
interests, in open antagonism to the clergy ,xn(j 
the order of the Church arc guilty of a grave 
sin in bringing all lay-mission work into dis- 
credit by their wilfulncss. Ihc aggression we 
need is not z.gainst our own orderly forces ; civil 
war tends not to expansion. Our agression 
must be on the enemy's territory. We must be 
aggressive in pushing forward the work of the 
Church on all sides, seeking to pull down every 
power which stands opposed to the truth which 
it is the mission of the Church to teach, of 
which she is set by Christ as His visible wit
ness. Apostolic aggressiveness by the Church 
demands that her laymen serve in her ranks as 
the soldier in his ; that discipiine shall prevail 
over self-will ; that all work shall be under the 
control and guidance of responsible cfticers; 
that well-considered plans shall prevail over 
mere impulses . that those who carry on the 
work of aggression shall set an example of 
obedience and humility and self abnegation, 
without which their mission will be like pour
ing water into a sieve.

THE UNITED CHURCHES OF THE 
UNITED STATES.

THEIR EX I STING AGREEMENT IN DOCTRINE, 
POL t TV, ANI> WORSHIP.

SCARCELY any better than new liturgies * 
is the incongrue us mixture sometimes 

made of liturgical with extemporaneous wer 
ship. Lach is good in its own place, and 
cither in place is better than the other out of 
place. In sccial prayer-meetings, especially 
during times of revival, the prayers, hymns, 
and exhortations will be free and spontaneous, 
and anything like a liturgy would be felt as 
an intolerable bondage ; but in large assemblies 
on public occasions there must be more of 
method and formality, and it would seem 1 
strange impropriety, when we think of it, to 
improvise stated, ordinary acts of devine 
service, to extemporize the administration of 
solemn rites, to express the moods and wants 
of but one individual out of a thousand people, 
and often leave their most essential devotions 
to his chance impulse. And yet something 
very much like this will be endured by intelli
gent congregations who have taken steps to 
formulize their worship in some respects bat 
not in others ; who will come together for im
promptu services in a cathedrallike structure 
adaptec^ to ritual uses ; who will insist upon 
a carefully written sermon, but sit listless 
through long desultory prayers ; who will let 
their children read the same appointed Scrip
ture lesson with all the Sunday-schools in 
Christendom, but have their own public read
ing of God’s word arranged, if arranged at all, 
on some occult principle known to the minis
ter alone ; who will grope after him through 
a service supposed to be introductory to the 
unknown theme of his sermon ; who will only 
join him intelligently in saying a Psalter which 
was meant to be sung, or have his unpremed
itated effusions mixed with a few liturgical 
f omis, such as the Lord’s Prayer, the Apostles' 
(Teed, the Commandments, the Glorias, torn
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picccmc.il from 
connection ; who will keep anniversary days 
and weeks of prayer by human appointment, 
but discard the observance of Lent as without 
divine warrant, or perhaps celebrate Christmas, 
Good Friday and Faster as mere public or so
cial incidents, without regard to the Christian 
year in which they find their true significance ; 
in a word, who will seek to blend fragments 
of the ancient liturgy with an otherwise infor
mal service. The wonder is that the two can 
live together, and it would seem certain that 
sooner or later one or the other will have to 
be abandoned.

This brings us to the other practical ques
tion as to the issue of the liturgical movement, 
and the answer is already at hand,—it must 
hive its logical conclusion in the Enjush 
PRAYER-BOOK AS THE ONI. Y CHRISTIAN 
LITURGY WORTHY OF THE NAME. I do not 
f >rget the Lutheran, Dutch and German Re
formed and early Presbyterian formularies, 
each admirable in its own day and for its own 
purpose ; and were it at all likely that any of 
them could now come into general use among 
our churches, it might be well to pause and 
estimate their claims. But on their face it 
will be seen that, being of foreign origin and 
modern translation, they are wanting in the 
quaint classical English of the age of Shak- 
spere, as well as in that solemn Scriptural, 
style which is so desirable in order to separate 
the phrase of public worship from that of ordi
nary literature and conversation. Moreover 
in their structure it will be found that they 
break more entirely with Christian antiquity 
than would now be deemed desirable, whilst 
their own contents, as we shall see, have been 
largely included in the prayer-book compila- 
ti >n, together with other forms of still greater 
liturgical value.

Let it be here premised that by the English 
prayer-book in this essay is meant the liturgy 
of the Church of England as it has existed 
substantially for more than three hundred 
years, long before any of the American churches 
had come into being, and that liturgy chiefly 
in distinction from the Articles and the Ordi
nal, with neither of which is it indissolubly 
connected, as is snown, not only by their sep
arate origin and use, but^also by the existence 
of other versions representing other views of 
doctrine and polity, Calvinistic, Arminian, 
Socinian, Presbyterian, Methodist, and Con
gregational. For the main purpose of this ar
gument the Protestant Episcopal edition, with 
which we are happily so familiar, need not be 
taken specially into account, but our attention 
simply fixed upon that ancient service, whose 
structure and contents Haye remained essen
tially the same through all the revisions to 
which it has been subjected, and amid all the 
varieties in which it is still extantft

The Fmglish liturgy,‘next to the English 
Bible, is the most wonderful product of the 
Reformation. The very fortunes of the book 
are the romance of history. As we trace its 
development, its rubrics seem dyed in the 
blood of martyrs : its offices echo with polemic 
phrases ; its canticles mingle with the battlc-

; and its suc
cessive revisions mark the career of dynasties, 
states, and churches. Cavalier, covenanter, 
and puritan have crossed their swords over it ; 
scholars and soldiers, statesmen and church
men, kings and commoners, have united in 
defending it. Pfngland, Germany, Geneva, 
Scotland, America, have by turns been the 
scene cf its conflicts. Far beyond the little 
island which was its birthplace, its influence 
has been silently spreading in connection with 
great political and religious changes, genera
tion after generations, from land to land, even 
where its name was never heard.

/it first sight, indeed, the importance which 
this book has acquired may seem quite beyond 
its merits, as the Bible itself might appear to 
a superficial observer a mere idol of bigotry 
and prejudice. But the explanation is in both 
cases somewhat the same. It is to be found 
in the fact that the prayer-book, like the sacred 
canon, is no merely individual production, 
lor even purely human work, but an ac
cumulation of choice writings, partly divine, 
partly human, expressing the religious mind 
>{ the whole ancient and modern world, as 
enunciated by prophets and apostles, saints 
and martyrs, and formulated by councils, 
synods, ànd conferences, all seeking heavenly 
light and guidance. Judaism has given to it 
its lessons and psalter ; Christianity has added 
its epistles and gospels ; Catholicism has 
followed with its canticles, creeds, and collects ; 
and Protestantism has completed it with its 
exhortations, confessions, and thanksgivings. 
At the same time each leading phase of the 
reformation has been impressed upon its com
posite materials. Lutheranism has molded 
its ritual ; Calvinism has framed its doctrine ; 
Lpiscopalianism has dominated both ritual 
and doctrine ; whilst Presbyterianism has sub
jected each to thorough revision. And the 
whole has been rendered into the pure English 
and with the sacred fervor peculiar to the 
earnest age in which it arose ; has been wrought 
into a system adapted to all clasçs of men 
through all the vicissitudes of life ; and has 
been tested and hallowed by three centuries 
of trial in every quarter of the globe.

It would be strange if a work which thus 
has its roots in the whole Church of the past 
should not be sending forth its branches into 
the whole Church of the future ; and any one 
who will take the pains to study its present 
adaptations, whatever may have been his 
prejudices, must admit that there is no other 
extant formulary which is so well fitted 
to become the rallying-point and standard 
of modern Christendom. In it are to be 
fjund the means, possibly the germs, of a 
just reorganiz ition of Protestantism as well 
as an ultimate reconciliation with true Catholi
cism, such a Catholicism as shall have shed 
everything sectarian and national, and re
tained only what is common to the whole 
Church of Christ in all ages and countries. 
Wnilst to the true Protestant it offers evan
gelical doctrine, worship, and unity on the 
erms of the Reformation, it still preserves for 
he true Catholic the choisest formulas of

their only proper liturgical | cries of armed sects and factions antiquity, and to all Christians of every name 
opens a liturgical system at once Scriptural 
and reasonable, doctrinal and devotional, 
learned and vernacular, artistic and spiritual. 
It is not too much to say that zvere the prop- 
letn given, to frame out of the imperfectly orga
nized and sectarian Christianity of oar times a 
liturgical model for the communion of saints in 
the one universal church, the result might he ex
pressed in some such compilation as the English 
Book of Common Prayer.— The Century.

“ EPISCOPAL ROBES.”

IN early days the bishop wore over his pur
ple cassock, a frock of fine lawn which 

fell a little below the knee. It had tight 
Sleeves, and was, in fact, borrowed from the 
High Priest’s vestment. This garment is call
ed the rochet, and is the only one mentioned 
by name in the Office for the Consecration of 
Bishops, in the Prayer Book. It was the pri
mary and proper dress of the bishop at all 
times. It is mentioned by so early a writer 
as the Venerable Bede.

When the bishop officiated as Celebrant at 
the altar, he wore over the rochet a “ vest
ment,” that is, a chasuble, because that was 
the distinctive sacrificial dress, and in offering 
the Holy Eucharist bishop and priest are one. 
On other occasions of public service, as in pro
cessions, the bishop wore a cope over the 
rochet. When the bishops appeared on secu
lar occasions, as in parliament or at court, they 
threw on a mantle of purple silk, called a chi- 
mere. This is no more an ecclesiastical gar
ment than a common priest’s cloak.

According to English Church law, the dress 
of the bishop in sacred ministrations still re
mains the same as above described, namely, a 
“ vestment or cope.” Some of the English 
bishops conform to the law, others ignore it. 
The bishop of Liverpool for instance, who is 
now persecuting one of his clergy for some al
leged offence against the ceremonial law, has 
never pretended to obey that law himself.

As to the present dress of an Anglican 
bishop it is a case of evolution, or rather de
volution. The Puritans at the reformation ob
jected to the purple cassock, and it was soon 
changed to black as “ more grave.” Then the 
vestment, whether chasuble or cope, was re
jected, and the bishop officiated with his 
mantle or chimere (color changed also to black) 
thrown on over the rochet. This was essenti
ally the same thi.ig as if a priest should cele
brate with his overcoat 6r cloak (a nice one, of 
course) thrown on over his surplice or alb. 
Next the tailors, (man-milliners) took matters 
in hand. They cut of the tight sleeves of the 
rochet and contrived the present balloon 
sleeves of lawn gathered into a dainty ruffle at 
the wrist. These sleeves they then sewed into 
the armho’es of the chimere. • Thus we have 
the present Episcopal “ vestments.”

Three hundred years have passed. The ori
gin of these remarkable " vestments ” has be
come lost in the mists of antiquity ; but there 
is a tradition among the bishops, that a pecu
liar * sanctity attaches to them. Assumed

v
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without legal sanction, brought to their pre
sent shape gradually, without authority, and 
certainly by no consecrated hands, they have 
reached final perfection. No further change 
must be allowed, especially, nulla wstigm re- 
trorsum A bishop would hardly know him
self a bishop without these “ robes.” Indeed, 
to receive Episcopal consecration and to "don 
the lawn sleeves,” are often used as synony
mous expressions, as if the sleeves were among 
the Instrumenta Consecratwnis.

To state the whole case concisely : The 
present Episcopal attire originated, with the 
help of the court tailors, from the state dress 
of the pre-reformation bishops, and has no ec
clesiastical character, except such as may at
tach to the rochet, which, with its sleeves cut 
off, and its skirt lengthened almost to the 
ground, is haidly recognizable.

At the consecration of Archbishop Parker, 
December 16, 1559, after sermon, the arch
bishop and the four bishops, proceeded to the 
sacristy “ to prepare themselves for the Holy 
Communion." They returned vested as fol
lows : (a) The archbishop (elect) " was dressed 
in a linen surplice, as they call it *’ (probably 
the rochet). (Æ) The Bishop of Chichester, 
Barlow, who was consecrator, had on a silk cope 
(or more probably, a chasuble), and his chap
lains, archdeacons Gheast and Ballingham, who 
a:ted as deacon and sub-deacon respectively 
at the Celebration, also wore silk copes, (c) 
The Bishops of Hereford, and of Bedford, wore 
surplices. Lastly, Miles Coverdaie, late ot 
Exeter, a determined Puritan, alone wore 
nothing but a black gown.

After the Consecration and Eucharist, the 
new archbishop went out attended by his con 
secrators, and returned with " archbishop’s alb,” 
“surplice,” "chimcre (as they call it) dyed 
black,” ‘ a sable collar around his neck 
“ Chichester and Hereford had on in like man
ner each his Episcopal amice [the collar just 
mentioned], surplice and chimere.” The stolid 
Coverdaie alone remained as before. They 
were now dressed for leaving the chapel, which 
they did after the archbishop had delivered the 
wands of office to the principal persons of his 
household.—Living Church.

THE NEW JERUSALEMITES OR SWEDEN 
BORGIANS. ' *

These religionists are followers of Baron Sweden
borg, who was born at Stockholm in 1088, and died 
m London in 1772 This fanatic declared himself as 
having been favoured with direct revelations, and with 
1 h6 P3W^E of “«“R »D(i conversing with saints and 
nngels. He published in 14 quarto volumes the result 
of his supposed interviews with the world of Pnirits 
It was not till after hiB<deatb, that bis followers 
Hssomed the appearance of a distinct and organized
-fcThebN,.wn {I*8 tibey ^an,to 6tyle themselves

The New Jftrusaiem Church." The Hamilton
(spectator of January 27, contains a summary of doc
trine supplied by a correspondent from the Neve Church 
Alerter y er, as follows :

The Faith of the neu: Church.—'•• The Lord Jesus 
Christ is the only God of the heavens and the earth 
In Him is a divine trinity of love, wisdom and power! 
called in the Scripture the Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit, and represented in man, who was created in 
His image and likeness, by the soul, the body, and the 
operation thence. He came to man by ai-eoming his 
human nature, through which be overcame the ascend
ancy of bell with him, and thus redeemed him. Man 
accepts redemption, and is regenerated by shunning 
evils as sins in the acknowledgment of the Lord* 
1 he sacred Scripture is the Word of God, containing

within and hIk-ivo its letter the Divine Truth itself 
By it man may know good from evil, may bo a»aoci 
ated with angels, and conjoined to the Lord. Man is 
an immortal spirit, clothed with a material body, 
which is put ot! at death , aflei which, according to 
the quality of liis life on earth, he dwells 111 heaven as 
an angel, or seeks his atxsiu with his like in hell. The 
second coming of the Lord is not in person, but in the 
opeuing of the spiritual sense of tiie Word, and the 
establishment of a Now church on earth. It was effected 
by a general judgment whicu took place A. D. 1707. 
aud by the revelation of the doctrines of the church 
through Emanuel Swendeuborg, a servant of the Lord 
Jesua Christ.'’

The eminent Dr. Hook, vicar of I,oeda, England, 
forty years ago, wrote upon theextravagauco ot Baron 
Swedenborg's visions, and the points of dfference be
tween his sect and the Catholic faith. The power of 
the new system over the minds of men, has perhaps, 
arisen from the mixture of truth with his error ; the 
truth so held however, and so exaggerated as to 
exclude other truths equally important, a* for instance 
the Unitarians so hold the doctrine of the unity of the 
Godhkad, as to deny the Trinity or 1‘kksons. Aud 
thus did Swedbuborg lay so exclusive stress on one 
part of oar blessed Lord's work for oar salvation, as 
to deny the rest He asserted that the redemption 
wrought out for us, by the Groat Captain of our Sal 
vation, consisted in the subjugation of the powers of 
darkness, and their removal from man by continual 
combats and victories over them, during His abode in 
the world; and in the consequent desoeut to man of 
divine power and life, which was brought near to him 
in the glorified humanity of the incarnate aud com
batting God. Now this is true, but it is false to say 
that our salvation so resides in this work of Christ, 
as that His sufferings were not vicarious and that He 
did not in any sense satisfy the justice of God for us 
—Dr. Hook.

Those who are acquainted with the writings of 
Swedenborg, are aware that he presumes to lift Un
veil that hides from our view (he condition of departed 
souls, and pretends to tell who is happy and who is 
miserable in the spiritual world. He represent* 
Luther and Calvin as lost beyond hope. Nor does he 
stop here Knowing that the writings of St. Paul 
give the lie to his preteudcxl revt-Utious, ho attempts 
to invalidate their authority by saying that the con 
dition of Paul is also deplorably bail, •• though be 
does not quite assert that his state is finally irrevo
cably hopeless."

The wonder is that such blasphemies should ever 
have found any admirers and believers. Yet, now aud 
then we hear of such.

It is enough to be warned against the audacity of 
bwedenborgiamsm by the following bold statement ol 
one of their leading authorities m the United States.

ror ourselves, says Professor Bush, “ We are free 
to acknowledge that we recognize in the Epistles of 
Paul, the greatest of all obstacles to the spread of the 
New Church, nor until the authority attached, in the 
mind of Christendom, to those epistles be weakened, 
do we see how the doctrines of that Church are ever 
to accomplish their transforming work in the world."

After such a statement from one of its chief 
expounders, who can wish to know anything more of 
bwedenborgiamsm.

Sjmnt & JFomgn (CljurrI) ihtus.
from our otm Correepontlents.

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

nf ^iRtU ~°xD MUnday’ tbe 17tb J»no*ry, the Bishop
FWh d “ St James' Church,
Perth The rector, the Rev. R. L. Stephenson, pre
seated a class of seventy four candidates, thirty-one 
males and forty-three females. For some time past 
catLn&m ha<! bt*n. throughly taught the Church 
^ fV? add,t,ou lectured on the bis-
Oilt thailti|CbnhCb ofE,JKlaijd- With a View to showing 
that that church with which they had been baptized* 
and m whose communion it was their privilege ,to 
worship, was not a mere creation of Henry 8th or a 
rehg.ous sect which the State had chosen and selected 
u England out of a number of others to endow aud

sotZun on1 & *5Tv°l tbatTDlvin* foundation which 
was sot up on earth by our Lord and His Apostles •
one in constitution, one in doctrine, and one m wor* 
ship with the true Church of Christ in all ages Be
fore the laying on of hands," the Bishop m a most 
solemn and impressive address, mentioued^o the can 
didates the benefits of coi firmation, and the duties it 
brought with ,t. After this servit the Holy Com 
mumon was celebrated aud all the newly confirmed 
ommumcated, as also many of the congregation At 

7 p.m., the annual missionary meetmg was held.j

Addressee brief, pointed, practical and eloquent wen 
dt hverod by the Bishop, the missionary dopuution-. 
Rev Montra. Burke, of Belleville, WoatherdoQ g 
Braohbnrg, and 11 Farrer, of Baldeniou. Froiu'tha 
Bishop's pastoral lottor — tkX) oopioe ot which had bean 
placed 111 the seats—it appears that this congregation 
ranks fourth in the diocese in their contributions |a 
the Diocesan Mission, having given more ‘liberally 
than several of the larger endowed, popufouTgefl 
wealthy rectories to missions during the past year. Ig 
this parish the members of the church are thoroughly 
cauvaased, subscriptions to church missions being 
asked by an organized baud of oolleotora, frotnaU. 
poor as well as rich, the destitute alone being exempt! 
The tq«ocial music which the oboir has had for 
weeks past in prtqwration—under the training of Mr 
Percy V. Grocuwnod, organist and choirmaster of the 
church—was rendered m a manner reheating much 
credit on all concerne»!. The offerings at the dose of 
the meeting amounted to 947.61.

Bbllkvillb — St. Johm't Church.—A beautiful com- 
uiunion service costing |V4, has been purchased for 
the use of this church. Il consista of cbalioe sod 
paten, Stirling silver, sud two out glass cruets with 
stiver mounts. It is exquisite m design and work- 
manahip.

Ottawa — His Lordship, the Bishop, returned here 
on Friday, from su extensive confirmation tour in the 
meet northerly part of the diooeee, the Upper Ottawa 
country. Ho visited outetatiooe, addressing several 
cougrtgstious, ojieued tor divine service one new 
church, built of logs end yet in its rough, unfinished 
state, having been pushed ahead eo as to be ready for 
the Bishop to hold hi* first sc-rvioe in. Confirmation wee 
administered at several joints, and tbe number ooe- 
bruit d utvarly doubled that of the previous 00ufirm*. 
tiou held three year* ago. At Mattawa, the Bishop 
confirmed at both services, morning and evening, the 
seoou*l administration being rendered nnnnsssry by 
the absence of a number of candidates who, living 
twenty miles distant, failed to roach church in time, 
though on the road sll night. The Bishop 
celebrated the Holy Eucharist at the morning service 
and admitted all the newly confirmed of that congre
gation to first communion. The jwoplu were greatly 
unprt»i»ed by the Bishop's oaruest address and choertd 
by his kind words of encouragement After each ser
vice at the several i*>iuti», the parishioners were pre
sented to the Bishop, his lordship having a kind word 
for each. 1 he X uu. Archdoaoou of Ottawa aooom- 
pauitd the Bishuji, addressing congregations st two 
points, that st Alban's, Mattawa, being char
acterized by tbe local corresponded in bn report, ee 
"an admirable and stirring impromptu address, 
given with much esruustuvsa, an,I received by tbe 
large congregation with clone attention." The Bishop 
returned here on Friday uot a little fatigued by hie 
week s tour, involving almost lucossaut travel, some
times over bad road* aud at very slow rate, and with 
very little tune for rest, much of the travelling being 
by night. His lordship appears much pleased with 
hi* rucejitiou, and the active interest of the church 
jK-ople, aud sjH.ak-1 m terms of high praise of the work 
being done fer the church m this large mission all 
along the Upper Ottawa. In Christ Church on Sun
day last, on the resdiug of the Bishop's pastoral 
respecting the mission fund, his lordship caused it k) 
lie state! that he had during the previous week, had 
ample experience of the great work being dona by mis
sionaries, and if some of the people could witoess 
what he had they would realize the importance of 
sustaining more largely thai>evor the mission work of 
the diocese. The poliev of the mission board is a wise 
one, that of dropping off old established missions and 
making them become self-supporting, while with the 
money thus gained new missions are formed. Tbe 
work on the Upper Ottawa was the first uew work 
undertaken, and it must be a matter of the higbeei 
gratification, Ixith to the miaaion board aud to tbe 
missionary, Rev. F. Blisa, that after barely four years 
of work the Bishop is in a position to speak so highly 
nr w hat has been accomplished. From a local cor res- 
jioiident a communication wo learn that lour churobee 
and a house have lioeu built since the creation of this 
mission, two churches being subsequently handed over 
to Algoma, whose missionary now serves them, and that 

r. Bli-s mission now comprises fourteen townships, 
nine of them in Renfrew county and remainder in 
. qussmg, the whole covering a tract joet one 
undred miles long. Three more churches, It says, are 

sadly wanted in this mission.
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TORONTO.

XV Ksr Mulmeb—The annual missionary meetings ot 
iHHtou were held on tbe evening of tbe ‘26th and 

cb ult. Owing to circumstances in connection with 
the incumbent's position, he was nnable to secure the 
services of this diocesan deputation, and consequently
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had to provide help. The Rev. H. G. Moore, of Shol- 
hnruo, and tho Itov. C. H. Marsh, of KoBomont, kindly 
and ably assisted, and the mooting*, both numerically 
and liûauoially, wore a success.

Cahti.kmokk.—On tho evening of Jan. 80th, a largo 
man bur of tho mom boro of tho congregation of Ht. 
Jobu’h Church assomblod at tho residence of Mr. 
Richard Clarko, in order to bid farewell to their pa#tor 
who ban faithfully miniatured to their apiritual wanth 
for tho last nineteen yoara. They proaented him with 
an addroaa expressing very high eateorn of himaolf and 
family, alao gifla from the congregation, amounting in 
valuo to over $80.00. The reverend gentleman made 
an affectionate reply, thanking the congregation for 
their kindnoaa, and dwelling especially upon the fact 
that they had uniformly acted in perfect harmony 
with the clergyman.

Gkohoina.—On Sunday, the 241b of January, the 
Rov. Mr. Paget, (who has been on a visit to his 
brother,) preached in St. James’ Church, Sutton, to a 
largo congregation. Mr. Paget, who is fellow of 
Trinity College, Cambridge, and senior wrangler, took 
for his text Jeremiah xxxi. 8, “ Yea, I have loved 
thee with an everlasting love, etc." From this beautiful 
text, he preached a sermon of rare beauty and elo 
<]uenoe. He is possesed of a deep, rich voice, while 
iiiH choice language and eloquence of speech make him 
a very attractive preaober. He has received a call 
from St. James', Davenport, Iowa The good wishes 
of both pastor and people of Georgina accompany him 
to his new home, feeling assured that he will do much 
for his Master's cause.

Whitfield.—A few evenings ago the parsonage was 
visited by a surprise party under the management of 
the young people of the parish, who presented the 
incumbent's daughter with a beautiful wont box and 
writing case combined, as well as a valuable set ol 
china, in appreciation of her services as organist, ac 
companied with an address. Miss Rooney made a very 
htillable reply, and a very pleasant evening was 
spent.

Society of the heasury of God.—The second monthly 
paper oi this society has been published. The title 
page gives a list of thirty five bishops as patrons, eight 
of whom are Canadian. The secretaries for Canada 
are the Rev. E. P. Crawford, M.A., BrocFville, and 
Com. Pooock, R. N„ Toronto, who will gladly supply 
copies of this admirable paper or furnish information 
upon the work of the society. Members consist of 
Churchmen who engage to pay tithe of income, earn
ing or increase, and offering, with a subscription of 
$1 per annum to the society. Children are enrolled 
who pay ton cents, and life members pay a subscrip 
tiou of ill). The plea of the society is pot forcibly as 
follows :

"In my search then to find what proportion the 
Lord God has declared worthy of his acceptance, I find 
a tenth to bo that proportion. Seeing therefore that 
God has claimed a tenth for Himself, that He accused 
His people of robbing Him when they did not pay 
that tenth, that He promised to accept and bless them 
if they did pay it, and seeing also that our Lord Jesus 
Christ and His Apostles do not mention any other 
proportion, but rather endorse the tenth as the pro
portion. Therefore, my faith, my duty, my love to
wards God shall be shown by giving to Him first a 
tribute from all that I obtain, and that tribute shall 
not be less than one tenth. If I have the ability I 
will give more, I will make free will offerings of love 
to my God and Saviour, but I will never give less 
than one tenth, which is His own, tc my God."

This number contains a striking set of what are 
called “ Companion Pictures." In one column ai$ a 
number of passages from the Bible showing how the 
people of old gave their means, time and skill freely, 
their offerings were " willing " ones. In another 
column are advertisements of church bazaars, etc., 
showing how far below the standard of Judaism have 
the Christians of this generation fallen. The picture 
is indeed a scandal to this age. This society has our 
entire approval, its object is clearly scriptural and 
practical, were its principle adopted the “ Treasury 
of God " would not be as now run low, but running 
over. 6

Trinity Colleoe.—Leiturf by the Provott.—On the 
30th Jan., a lecture was given by the Provost of 
Trinity College, in the Convocation Hall. The attend
ance was large. The subject was “ The end of the 
first century," in treating the great controversies to 
which that era has given rise, the Provost was 
thoroughly at home, being facile prinoept, as a Greek 
scholar, on. this continent. We have much pleasure 
in announcing that the M. 8. of this valuable lecture 
has been most kindly placed with us for publication, 
fhe first section will appear in our next issue. The 
Provost of Trinity has snob a scholarly reputation,

that his verdict on the several questions raised as to 
the authenticity of certain Scriptures, and the Apos
tolic origin of tho Episcopate may bo considered as 
unimpeachable. It is indeed a source of just pride to 
churchmen to know that the latest triumphs of 
scientific scholarship demonstrate the truth of her 
teachings as to the three orders of the minstry.

University of Trinity College.—The Archbishop of 
Canterbury, with the Bishops of Lincoln and Truro, 
acting under a commission of delegation from the 
corporation, have appointed to the vacant professor
ship in Divinity the Rev. J. C. Roper, M.A., Chaplain 
and Theological Lecturer, at Brasenose College, 
Oxford, and Denver and Johnson scholar at that Uni 
versity. Professor Ropor carries with him the regrets 
of a large number of Oxford friends on his leaving the 
important post be has hitherto held. The English 
Guardian, the recognized organ of the Anglican 
Church, congratulates the Faculty of the University 
upon having obtained the services of such a colleague, 
and the arrival of the professor in Toronto, which is 
expected in the next few days, is awaited with much 
interest.

We congratulate Trinity College upon this accession 
to its staff. If the Church in Canada is to maintain 
the honorable repute of the English Church for sound 
scholarship, it must set its face with determination 
against any effort to lower the standard of ministerial 
culture. It is an inestimable privilege to a young 
candidate to be brought daily into contact with such 
scholarly minds as those now in the Professorial 
chairs of Trinity College. It is a life long injury, felt 
and unfelt, to pass the golden days of College life, 
under influences which cramp the brain, which keep 
it circling round a narrow range of ideas, like a caged 
aquirrJ, the result being that instead of any enlarge 
meat developement of the mind of such student, he 
has simply had infused into him a few notions and 
prejudices which blight any natural intellectual capa
city he possesses. That is not the process which is 
pursued at Trinity College. The students here are not 
being moulded like bullets all one size and pattern to please 
a party, but a reeducated in the highest sense in order 
to become able ministers of the New Testament 
Church, the Church Catholic.

Death of the Rev. W. S. Darling.—The sad news of 
the death of Rev. W. Stewart Darling, at Alassio, 
Riviera di Ponente, Italy, on Jan. 19, was received in 
Toronto a few days ago. The deceased minister was 
well known throughout Canada. He was appointed 
some years ago to the rectorshipof Holy Trinity Church, 
and held that position until his death. Owing to 
failing health the deceased clergyman was obliged to 
give up the active duties of his office and retire to 
Europe for the benefit of his health. Rev. John Pear
son, who had been his assistant for some time, was 
left in charge. He went to Italy, and the climate oi 
that country had a beneficial influence on his health. 
He died from rheumatic fever, at the age of sixty- 
eight years. His son^Rev. Chas. Darling, is curate of 
tit. Matthias’ Church, in this city.

The news of our beloved and honoured friend's 
death came too late for an extended obituary. We 
hope to publish one in our next issue. Meanwhile 
the sorrowing family have our deepest sympathy, 
the death of one so devoted is the common grief of all 
the Church.

NIAGARA.

Erin.—In this parish, on the 18th of January, a 
series of mission services were commenced and were 
continued daily until the 31st inst. The missioner for 
the oc&ssion was the Rev. R. T. W. Webb, of Grand 
Valley. Too much cannot be said of the very able 
and efficient manner in which he conducted the mis
sion, and it is hoped its influence will be for the good 
of all in the community. A very pleasant feature of 
the mission has been the children's services, they were 
very well attended. The missioner has the happy 
knack of keeping children interested, and at the same 
time placing things in a practical common sense 
light. At the dosing services on Sunday evening, the 
little church was packed to the doors. At the dose 
of the service, an invitation was extended by the mis
sioner to all those who had been bene fitted by the 
services to rise, when about sixty stood up. The 
service was oonduded by singing the Doxology. 
Memorial cards were distributed to the people as they 
passed out of church.

This has already done much towards breaking down 
the bigotry of dissenters in this parish, and it is hoped 
that its effects will not stop there.

Moobbfibld.—The Rev. A. Bonny and Mrs. Bonny 
invited the heads of families of St. James' Church, 
Rothesay, on the evening of the 14th alt., and the 
young people belonging to tne same church, on the 27th

alt., to the parsonage. They were most hospitably 
entertained, the creature comforts being attended to 
by Mrs. Bonny with her usual success, while social 
talk, readings, recitations and music ^tilled up tho 
time most pleasantly. Miss S. J. Cross, organist of 
St. John's, efficiently presided at tho organ, while 
Mr. Bonny fairly entranced his visitors by repeated 
displays of hisfraro musical abilities. As the congre
gation at Rothesay is so widely scattered, the rev. 
gentleman thought it a good plan to invite all who 
cared to avail themselves of bis invitation, to visit 
him in his own home, where pastor and people might 
get even better acquainted, than from hou«e to hou-e 
visitation. The congregation reciprocated the kind
ness of Rev. A. Bonny, and his esteemed helpmate, 
by sending him provisions of various kinds, and more 
oats than his horse can consume in the course of a 
year.

Hamilton.—Mistaken Charity.—An officer of a 
charitable society said to a reporter in the mayor’s 
office recently :—“ You have no idea how hard it is to 
distribute charity properly. Despite every care we 
are frequently imposed upon. But I suppose this is 
necessary, so that we may reach all the deserving 
poor. An application was made to me for coal not long 
since. I visited the house and found it better fur
nished than mine, and the people in it wearing 
better clothes than my family does, and with a self- 
feeder and kitchen stove going at full blast. They 
had enough ooal on hand to last them a week, but 
thought they might beat some more out of us. It 
keeps us busy guarding against dead beats like 
this."

The Bishop of Niagara, in the coarse of hi9 
address at Toronto, said the congregation m the aver
age modern church sat around their ministers as the 
ancients did the gladiators. If all went well, thumbs 
were up ; if anything went wrong, thumbs were down. 
The congregation should be called down to the arena 
to take part in the fight. When a general went forth 
to fight did he send bis army home and go to meet 
the enemy alone ? The duty of a general was to 
command the forces, and it should be the same with a 
minister. If money was needed for a new steeple or 
other improvements, the people would say that they 
would give a concert, a bazaar, or a raffle. Every 
scheme imaginable was brought into requisition to 
support the church of the Redeemer. Were these 
things to be ? As a bishop he lifted up his voice 
in protesting against it all. If the Church of Jesus 
Christ was not worthy of their self sacrifice it was 
not that for which they prayed. If congregations 
gave one-tenth of what God gave them the coffers 
would be full, and they would go forth stronger, not 
only m the art of giving, but stronger in sell denial-*- 
that principle which was inculcated by Christ Him
self.

HURON.

Rural Deanery of Grey.—On Wednesday afternoon, 
13th January, the first meeting of the ruri-deoanal 
chapter of the county of Grey, was held in St. George’s 
Hall, Owen Sound. The chair was taken by the Rev. 
George Keys, rural dean, who opened the meeting 
with prayer. The Rev. C. H. Channer having been 
appointed secretary, the following clergy answered to 
their names : The Revs. Canon Mulholland, O wen 
Sound ; Rural Dean Keys, Clarksburg ; S. E. Eddel- 
stein, Euphrasia ; H. G. Moore, Shelburne ; C. H. 
Channer, Meaford ; thirteen laymen were also present. 
Reports of the collections from the various parishes 
were read, after which discussion arose on the assess
ment of some of the parishes in the deanery and the 
subdivision of others, when a resolution was put and 
carried unanimously, that the Bishop be recommended 
to divide the Shelburne mission, as in its present state 
it is too large to be worked successfully. On motion, 
it was decided to hold the next meeting at M&rkdale, 
in May next The meeting then adjourned, the rural 
dean pronouncing the benediction.

A Message of Greeting from Europe.—The Rev. E. J. 
Robinson, late incumbent of Christ’s Church, Exeter, 
has written to us briefly, giving a sketch of his travels. 
He says : “ I have been over much ground and visited 
many places of historic and classic interest in Scot
land, England, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, and 
Belgium. I have had the honour and pleasure of act
ing as chaplain for three months at Milan, “ the magni
fiaient," and am now at Dusseldorf near Cologne, 
serving in this official capacity. Mr. Robinson writes 
that the continent appears to him to be given over to 
gross idolatry and superstition, religiously, and to mili
tary pride and despotism civilly. H.; nope- to have 
the pleasure of giving lectures on his return to Canada, 
where we trust he will find a congenial parish and 
work.
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Godkku'h —The regular meeting of the Church of 
England Temperance Society. was held in St. George's 
school house on Wednesday evening, January ‘27. All 
the songs were encored and the address of Roy W. 
Johnson was particularly good.

Wari»\ u.lk —The children in connection with the 
jovemle branch of St. James' C. K. T. Society, gave 
au entertainment on Monday, 18*,h mat, that afforded 
the greatest pleasure. The basement of the church 
was crowded. The children voluntarily gave the 
proceeds to a poor family in the neighbourhood.

Glencoe—Few, if any, of the churches of the dio 
cese presented a prpttier appearance than St. John's, 
o’ Glencoe. With its mottoes, devices, evergreens, 
and wreaths of imitation holly, it presented a cheer
ful and chaste appearance. The choir deserves great 
credit for their diligence and pains-Aking care they 
evidenced m rendering the musical parts of the ser
vices. The children of the Sunday school were a few 
days before Christmas, presented by the rector, Rev. 
W. J. Taylor, with a number of carefully selected 
prize books.

ALOOMA.

Sthted—St.John's Church.—The private church 
built on the estate of the Rev. W. Crompton, by hie 
sous, was a bright spot on the morning of Tuesday, 
January 26th, for on that day the rev. gentleman 
married his third son William Bagnail, to Florence 
Amelia Pakenham, daughter of the late A. P&kenbam, 
E'tp, of Liverpool, and niece of the Rev. T. Hoskin, 
vicar of Blackmon», near London, England. The 
bride was chastely and beautifully attired, and the 
presents have been numerous, useful, and, some of 
them, valuable. The ceremony, at which many friends 
assisted, was commenced with the singing of hymn 
350 A. and M., and concluded with a celebration for 
the newly married.

There was a very large company at the “ breakfast,” 
who " kept it np ” through the day to a late hour, as 
merry as a marriage bell. The happy couple retired 
to the boose built for them by Mr. Crompton, within 
Bight of his own, accompanied by showers of rioe, old 
slippers, and good wishes.

Baysvillk.—-The superintendent of St. Ambrose 
Sunday school, begs to acknowledge, with sincere 
thanks, the receipt of a large box of clothiog, books, 
toys, A 2., from that invaluable society the C. W. Mis 
bion Aid of Toronto.

On Christmas morning, the contents of the box, and 
presents from Mrs. Dykes, of Gait, and from others, 
were distributed to the scholars. Twenty three re 
ceived prizes. The teachers, Miss Lillie Lang maid, 
and Mr. Robert Ellis, though young, are advancing 
the scholars in a creditable manner. The little ones 
aud their parents were gladdened and returned thanks 
to the donors. In conclusion, " Once in Royal David e 
City,” was joyously sang by old and young, in honor 
of our blessed Saviour’s birth. The Church Sunday 
school is the only one that keeps constantly open in 
Baysville, and is persevenngly busy, amidst great 
difficulties, in laying the foundation of the future suc
cess of the church in this remote region.

FOREIGN.
Doring the years 1808 to 1878 the late Dean of 

Chester obtained $500.000 for restoring the cathedral.

It is stated that the health of Canon Knox Little 
has broken down. Rest for a considerable time is 
necessary. He will go to the Mediterranean in Mrs. 
Meynell Ingram’s yacht.

Sir Edmund Beckett has given $250 000 of the 
$350 000 that was expended in the restoration of 
St. Alban's Abbey, which has recently been re
opened.

In the Christmas ordination in England, 811 persons 
were admitted to diiconate, and 204 deacons advanced 
to the Priesthood.

The people of Derby have subscribed daring the last 
forty years nearly £200,000 for the erection of churches, 
church schools and parsonages, and for the restoration 
of churches.

Canon Liddou, accompanied by his sister, Mrs. R. 
P. King, of blandish House, near Glonoester, has left 
England for Egypt and Palestine, the Canon’s condi
tion imperatively requiring lengthened and absolute 
rest.

The Bt «hop of Mel bon nie, , I >r. Mooreboune), has 
consented to the creation of a new diocese at Send 
hurst, Australia. The preliminary work in connection 
with the new see will he commenced at once, and 
when the arrangements are completed the Archbishop 
of Canterbury will bo requested to uomtuato a clergy 
man for the office of first bishop.

The Bishop of Chiches tor is of opinion that the 
explanation of the votes of village laborers, gtv« u in 
some counties to the Church's enemies, is to lie found 
in the system of pew rents, aud appears much dis 
tressed that " the dull weight of inveterate abuse ” 
always prevails to counteract the efforts of the Free 
and Open Church Association.

The recent Hospital Saturday aud Sunday collec
tions in New York resulted in more than $40 000

Iu twenty years at Christ Church, Vicksburg, 
the rector, Rev. Dr. Sam sou, bas baptised 802 persons, 
presented for confirmation 464. and has added to 
the communion 400 The contributions have been 
$82,000.

The Archbishop of York has conferred the vacant 
Canonry in York Minister on the Rev. A. R. Fausset, 
rector of St. Cothberfs, York. Mr Fausset is widely- 
known as the author of numerous theological works.

Bishop Littlejohn in reply to an address of con
gratulation on the seventeenth anniversary of his 
0 insecrauon, said “ That iu ’these (seventeen years 
the communicants had increased 100 per cent. The 
mmber of clergy has increased quite 40 per cent 
Contributions tor charitable and religious uses, 
exclusive of salaries of clergy end all parochial 
expenses, have amounted to $5,400,V85 87, aud if he 
added the cathedral property aud the endowment, 
<7,HOU U85>87. The present property of the diocese, 
exclusive of all parochial aud all mission properties 
is worth $2,450 000. The cathedral property is 
e itimated worth, with m lowment, $1.600 000, leaving 
iu other property and funds $850 000. A leading 
cause of the prosperity of the dioct.se is to tw found 
in the intelligence, efficiency and devotion of so many 
of its best known laity.”

As evidence of what private munificente has done 
for the Church of England in recent years, it is worth 
mentioning that in the town of Leicester alone all the 
important ancient churches have been restored at 
great expanse. St. Martin's, near the site of an olt 
r ranciscan convent, was restored in 1881 at a cost of 
£20,000 All Saint's, au ancient structure in the early 
English style, was restored in 1875. St. Mary's, an 
edifice of the early English and Norman styles, 
originally erected m the twelfth century, had £10 000 
expended on its restoration in 1861. St. Margaret s, 
a beautiful and spacious building, dating from 1444 o 
the early English and decorated styles, was restored 
recently at a cost of £6 000, The opponents of dis 
establishment naturally lay stress on a movement 
which has endowed tbe Church so richly from the 
private means if its members. Leicester is only one 
though a conspicious instance, of what zeal 
and generosity have effected in that way. All over
England there are examples of like liberality and like 
results.

AU Letters containing personal allusions will appear ovei 
the signature of the writer.

We d ) not hoil ourselves responsible for the opinions of 
our oorreepomlents.

PILPIT AND READING DESK

medium of11,1» yn “e avtul my™lt °{ the
medium of the Dominion Churchman to offer a pulpit

cl reading desk to a clergyman whose congregation
may be in want of them ? They are in good re pa. r-
lL^Tintrmbe,r LeaTy- ïb«y ^ve been first laid aside in favor of a style in harmony with that of
a gothic church approaching completion.

Carrying Place, Ontario, J. A. Morris.

a weekly meeting for service in which L.muUre woaU 
l)i invited to Hpo-tk on some religion* topic with* 
prompting, with extempore prayer, A j., would brt2 
the people together, and hold thorn Inittor tha»25 
meagre attendance on Saints’ days, as now 
when men cannot leave their business, and wheut ' 
or three is often the sum t<>t*l of a cougrtw%»i^° 
especially iu rural districts. Not a class imsitinghwl 
a meeting that would develop the spiritual life of nr! 
people by prayerful and social eon verse and oxerclaw

Yours truly/^1.
J B.

LAY HELP

MISSION WORK IN THE CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND.

Sir,-I am glad to see that the Church is awaken- 
ng to the importance of this work. I have always

wnnbnl thwt HOme, ot tLe agencies employed by others 
would be effectual in the Church, and I believe that

Sir —I am grieved to find my letter of November 
Hhh called forth only one important echo. The laity 
l suppose, bring, as a rule, too busy on week days |y 
attend to ant thing besides their own business, end 
too pious to use pen aud ink on Sunday, 1 wonderIbe 
clergy, who must feel tbe necessity c.f some gratuitous 
help, do not take the matter uu, for it is obviously to 
their advantage if they would look at it iu the proper 
light, for as your correspondent G. B. K of IK<x mist 
10;b says, " Lay-nun do not desire to usurp ministerial 
functions. That there are lay readers iu our dioeew 
i am aware, hut they appear so few and only stationed 
iu tile large cities, that county parishes run the risk 
of being deprived of divine service on Sunday occa
sionally because of the distance or sudden i in/conven
ient indisposition of a paid city man. A case of tins 
sort occurred iu a country pariah last Sunday. Tbe 
clergyman was called away ou a distant mission, bel 
ero bis departure he had made all neceasary arrange- 
meots for a city lay reader to conduct the servioæet 
his different stations in the )>arish. Sunday 
fires were lighted, bells rung, and congregations 
assembled ; hut after patiently waiting for half an 
or so, the disappointed congregations dispersed be- 
cause uo reader appeared Is it to tie wondered e| 
that prowelyUsm is carried on bv other denominations 
to the detriment of the Church ? Had there beene 
local lay readier, ho would fiave been ready to do doty 
in snob an emergency.

Beside all this, sometimes the clergyman is really 
loo unwell to officiate, aud it would tie a charity te 
render some assistance in this way, at one station Si 
least.

Yoors,
J. A. MacPuesson, L. L D , etc.

WY0L1FFITE vREED MAKING.

R|B- 1 creed making of the preaeot day is a very 
curious thing. It can only tiudcernlied in tbelauguagsflf 
" nam Jones, ' a most original Methodist preacher, 4 
t bicago, 1 bdiovo, as " a double handed, back-action 
concern. \\ ith one motion it sweeps away the ancient 
faith», " ridding Christianity of such accrolioos M n 
bodily resurrection and the scenic display of ÜM 
Judgment,” so a tip top Methodist Review quoted in 
the Boston /.\ >n JieraU, a Wesleyan publication ; and 
with another, the back banded action, it erects in the® 
stead, as of vastly more value, a variety of human 
fancies, often of the most whimsical character. Tbn 
f k veuille forms of the moment set in to Ik» the Gnostic 

touch not, taste not, hsmile not, ” applied to " aloo- 
hol aud tobacco. it has come very near to you m 
Toronto.

... " Jam proximus ardot
" Lcalegon."

^ ydiflo Hall has from the beginning pat forth ill 
distinctive principles ” under seven heads. Seven 

marks of distinction, one would suppose, might satisfy 
auy reasonable person or institution. But, as il 
other things, the craving after distinction grows with 
what it feeds upon, and accordingly, Mr. 8. H. Blake 
auued another at the late opening of the new wing.

I umporance, ho saulj was to be reoognised. Not 1 
sherry and sandwich tern iterance, but downright told 
abstinence was, he hoj>ed, going to be the principled 
the students."

Thus it grows !
“ Vires acquirit ouudo."

” ncxt- Rut this involves what is really the 
most striking " distinctive principle " of all ; for it 
moans nothing less than a Pope—one, who, without 
aid of any Wycliffe Council, can decree a new antidote 
'» faith and a now rule of life ; one who, with hi* 
b tek handed stroke knocks down the venerable temp
erance of Christ and thê ages, and with another sets 
up the fantastic idol Prohibition. This is assuredly 
ecclesiastical tyranny with a vengeance ; and it seeme 
equally hard on patrons, professors, and students. It 
is bard on the patrons and professors, who, 1 know, are 
Lot all total abstainers, that a new " distinctive prin
ciple should bo thus publicly promulgated, maugre 

eir practice and their unexpected rcluctaucy of 
assent; audit is hard on the students that a rule 
should be imposed on them to which patrons and pro- 
leBBortt do not conform.

—4
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Moral PopoH are not coulhiod to Home ; and an 

tin) prototyjH) h an boon laughed at, tho far off imita- 
lion kuowH what ho may oxpoct.

Youth,
Port I’orry John Cahky,

1 February 1886.

KEY JOHN LANGTRY S LECTURES—CATHO
LIC VEli.'StJS ROMAN.

Sin,—If vou will kindly permit mo, I would offer 
my grateful thaukH to tho Itov. John Langtry for hia 
able treatment of this aubjuct, and I would nuggoHt 
that hie Hix lectures lie published in “ book form,’’ ho an 
to ouablo the clorgy to place a copy of the Hamo in 
their pariah libraries. In 188*2, my brother took an 
ll,(KXi miles trip to the south of Europe and back ; 
wimu in Italy, he mot and conversed with a noted 
Italian, who was at one time designated for au Indian 
biHhoprio and who was a groat friend of tho Holy 
lather. Ho had a short time before renounced 
Romanism and joined the '* Evangelical movement.”
It ih a groat pity our own beloved church is so far e\ , , « r^y., ,
l^h.nd in the great work In Italy, but I think there 11 DIBS ÜÎI tl)£ SlUlB itBSSOHS
are signs and tokens that she is arousing herself for 
the battle. There is no doubt whatsoever that there 
is no branch of the Church Catholic as good as our 
own, andithe more we bear this in mind the more care 
ought we take lest we should in any way hinder her 
usefulness. Yours,

■25 Jan., 1886. C. A. French.

deprive those who came into the diocese above a 
oertain ago of diocesan benefits. It was also a result 
of the unwise and unjust legislation, that men who 
had laboured long, efficiently, and with the approval 
of their people and the Church, were cut off from 
parochial preferment owing to the very service they 
bail rendered, and younger men, or strangers without 
a tithe of their merit or claim, supplanted them in 
the more lucrative parishes ; whilst for them, their 
years of faithful work received no recognition or pre 
ferment, but which in some measure had been pro
vided, and in other dioceses is still provided, by a just 
aud equitable administration of this most important 
diocesan endowment. If the clergy suffer wrongfully, 
tho laity in some form hâve to share it, and this is 
seen in the restlessness and uncertainty of parochial 
attachment, and pastoral life.

The Parsonage, J. T. Wrioht.
8t. Mary's,

January 5th, 1880
(To be continued).

THE CLERGY TRUST-

Lkttkr No. 8.

Sih,—There is a strong conviction with many, that 
inasmuch ae the claim of tho Rev. 8. B. Kellogg was 
acknowledged, and he was reinstated upon application 
hu annuity being paid him, the same might have 
resu ted if the letters written by my solicitor to the 
Bee-Treasurer, had been produced, aud laid before the 
o immittee. If so, a very serious law suit would have 
been prevented, aud tho Church would not have 
sustained the loss it has. To say the least, there is 
presumptive evidence that the matter would have 
icceived consideration, from the circumstance that a 
vote of censure was passed by the committee ant 
Bynod under the erroneous impression that I had pro
ceeded without having given the Synod due notice. 
This is a matter which awaits investigation. That a 
conviction generally exists of wrong having been done 
is evident from the fact that the defendants in this 
case petitioned the Bishop for a special Bynod to con
sider the matter, with a view to an adjustment of the 
difficulty on the basis of equity, and uis Lordship in 
his reply declared the usual meeting of the Synod 
bent huited for the purpose.

In support of this, the Church without has made a 
declaration to that effect, it having the signatures of 
mauy prominent and influential members.

This has arisen from the circumstance that hitherto 
the nature of the Clergy Trust was not properly 
understood, the diocese for the most part thinking 
the contention was merely for a pecuniary considéra 
tiou. It reaches much farther than that, and involves 
a principle which exercises an important influence 
over every department of Church work in the diocese. 
I he greatest evil arising from out of it, was the vij 
Uting of a promise which had been made in good faith.
' hen the by law was passed, and appropriations 
made to the beneficiaries under the Tru,t there was 
uot a shadow of suspicion that deprivation would 
follow, except for a good cause, such as the nonfulfil 
ment of any of the conditions laid down. It was not 
a mure temporary inconvenience to the recipients by 
having their small incomes reduced, but it destroyed 
all assurance of a prospective reward for faithful labor 

against that confidence which inspires 
willing sacrifices in the performance of duty. There 
was nothing to look forward to as years passed by, 
and the activity of comparative youth was exalted 
ovrr a mature judgment and ripe experience, in the 
work of tho ministry. It is too well known to make 
it necessary to show that a mature judgment and ripe 
experience, are qualifications which fail to secure 
au adequate compensation for service faithfully 
performed in the Church. As a rule congrega
tions do not estimate them at their value, when com
pared with the physical energy of a more youthful min
istry. They regard the present only, that which 
appears to suit them for the time being, and give a 
specific value for the service they receive. The 
result of which was, that many useful and efficient 
clergymen seeing no oertain provision for the time to 
come, sought for parishes in other dioceses, where the 
trust is administered on the basis of a recognised 
service. Their places had to be filled, and the result 
waa the admission of clergymen who had given the 
prime of life elsewhere, and who, in a short time, 
round a refuge among the superannuated. 8o much
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this felt, that it brought about legislation to j prophet

Bible Lesson.
" The Raising of the Widow’s Son.”

Sc. Luke vii. 11, 16.
Our subject to-day presents a scene of mourning. 

In previous lessons we have read of our Lord beiug 
present on occa«ions of rejoicing, trouble, danker, 
Now, however, He is a witness to a funeral, always a 
sad sight, but this one specially sad. It was prob 
ably on the day succeeding that on which Jesus bad 
healed the centurion servant, (refer to lesson number 
lour), that He set out for Nain, a town about twenty 
five miles distant, in a south-west direction from 
Capernaum. Very likely He had sailed in the morn 
mg, down the sea of Galilee to the end of the lake, 
then a walk of about twelve miles would bring Him, 
some time in the afternoon to his destination. His 
disciples and a crowd of people, as we are told, follow 
ing Him.

1. The Uùlox Mourning.—As this company of weary 
travellers climbed the steep hillside, they met a sor 
rowful procession coming out of the gate, the funera 
of a young man, perhaps the sole support of a widowed 
mother. Eastern funerals were uat silent ones as 
with us, often loud wailing and cries might be heard, 
see Ezekiel xxvii. 81. The Jews usually buried their 
lead outside the city on the day of death, before 
sunset. The mourning for an only son was very 
bitter, compare Jer. vi. ‘26, Amos viii. 10; Zich. xii. 
10. The poor mother follows the body of her only 
son, weeping bitterly, much sympathy was shown for 
her, mauy friends and acquaintances showing by their 
presence how respected she was, and how deeply 
they feel for her in her sad trial.

2. The Widow Comforted. As the party stand aside
to allow the funeral to pass, Gee steps forward, He 
sees the desolate mother, He sees not merely her 
tears, but into her very heart, how deeply He feels 
for her I Hear His gentle voice saying tenderly “ weqp 
not,” verse 18. The loving sympathy of this Stranger 
comforts her, she raises her eyes to His, what can He 
mean ? More than human pity and love look at her 

•out of those tender eyes. And is he different now ? 
Does He not see and notice sorrow as He did then ? 
Yes ! “ His compassions fail not,” see Sam. iii. 22,
28. He is the same loving Friend still, Heb. xiii. 8 ; 
Heb. iv. 15 ; Isaiah lxiii. 9, see also prayer of fumble 
access in communion office, “ the salve of the Lord 
whose property is always to have mercy,” see 2 Cor. 
i. 8, 4 ; 2 Cor. vii. 6. Having spokeu this word of 
comfort Jesus approaches the bier or open coffin on 
which the shrouded body lay, touching the bier the 
•eaters stop, and then while all look on in amazement, 

He speaks, verse 14, and His voice penetrates the 
world beyond the grave, *• young man, arise 1 " 
The soul that had gone returns, and lo, their is a living 
man on that bier, verse 15, he speaks and it is the 
voice of the widow’s son. Jesus takes him by the 
land and delivers him to his mother. Did not the 
widow's heart leap for joy as she embraced him whom 
she never expected to meet again this side of the 
grave. What do the crowd standing by think 
>f it ? verse 16. A feeling of awe comes over 
them. Surely this must be the work of a wonderful

Goa had visited Hie people indeed, though

buy knew it not. One greater than the Old Testa
ment prophets stood before them, who uttered the 
command in His own name. *• I say unto thee.” They 
had indeed raised the dead, but note the difference, 
they with earnest prayer and significant actions, see 
1 Kings xvii. 20, 22 ; 2 Kings i v. 83, 85, whereas Jesus 
did it calmly, by His own aotborit y, without a word. 
“ He spake and it was done.” No wonder His fame 
spread far and wide, they had heard of, and some of 
them had witnessed, wonderful miracles, but this was 
more wonderful than all. Let ns remember th at just 
as the young man heard the voice of Jesus and arose, 
so a day is coming (how soon none can tell) when He 
shall raise the dead, see St. John v. 25, 28, 29, tome 
shall hear His name with joy, and some with dread, 
according as they have lived here on earth His faith
ful tervants or His enemies. Are any of us like hat 
young man, dead ? See whom God calls dead. Ephes. 
il. 1 ; 1 Tim. v. 6. Ah 1 a dead soul sees not its 
danger ; feels not God’s love. To all dead souls Jesus 
says to-day, “ I say unto thee arise.” He knows the 
peculiar sins, trials, troubles of each one. He has 
compassion on them, then let us hear Christ’s voice 
now, and say 11 I will anse.”

jSamilg Reading.
HOW EASY IT IS.

Ho v easy it is to spoil a day !
The thoughtless word of a cherished friend, 

The selfiih act of a child at play,
The strength of a will that will not bend,

The sligot of a comrade, the scorn of a foe.
The smile that is full of bitter things—

They all can tarnish its golden glow,
And take the grace from its airy wings.

How easy it is to spoil a day 
By the force of a thought we did not check 

Little by little we mould the clay,
And little fliws may the vessel wreck.

The careless waste of a white- winged hour,
That held the blessings we long had sought, 

That sudden failure of wealth and power,
And, lo ! the day with ill inwrought.

ow easy it is to spoil a life—
And many are spoiled ere well begun—

In home light darkened by sin and strife,
Or downward coarse of a cherished one ;

By toil that robs the form of its grace,
And undermines till health gives way :

But the peevish temper, the frowning face,
The hopes that go, and the cares that stay.

A day is too long to be spent in vain ;
Some good should come as the h mrs go by 

Some tangled maze may be mads more plain, 
Some lowered glance may be raised on high. 

And life is to short too spoil like this ;
If only a prelude it may be sweet.

Let us bind together our thread of bliss,
And nouriih the flowers around our feet.

— The W atchman.

THE DYING SOLDIER.

“ Fat me down,” said a wounded Prussian at 
Sedan to his comrades who were carrying him ; 
“ pat me down ; do not take the trouble to carry 
aie any farther ; I am dying ” They put him 
down and returned to the field A few minutes 
after an offijer saw the man weltering in his blood, 
and said to him, “ Can I do nothing for yon ? ”

*’ Nothing, thank you.” •
“ Shall I get you a little water ?” said the kind- 

hearted officer.
“ No, thank you ; I am dying.”
“ Is there nothing I can do for you ? Shall I 

write to your friends ? ”
“ I have no friends that you could write to. 

Bat there is one thing for which 1 would be mnoh 
obliged. In my knapsack yon will find a Testa
ment. Will you open it at the fourteenth chapter 
of John? Near the end of .the chapter yon wi 1 
find a verse that begins with ‘ Peace.” Will you 
read it ? ”

The officer did so, and read the words, “ Peace 
I leave with you. My peace I give unto yon. 
Let not yôur heart be troubled, neither let it be 
afraid.”

“ Thank you, sir,” said the dying man. “ I have 
that peace ; I am going to that Saviour ; God is 
with ms ; I want no more." These were his last 
words.
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A HOSPITABLE PEASANT.

About three hundred years ago there was a 
Czar, or E in per or of Russia, named Ivan, which, 
you know, is the Russian for John. He was very 
fond of travelling about in different disguises, 
that he might hear what the people thought of 
him. One day he was at a small village near 
Moscow. He was dressed like a beggar, and pre
tended to be very tired and hungry. But although 
he asked for food and shelter at several cottages, 
no one would take any notice of him : he was too 
shabby and poor. Just as he was going to leave 
the village, he saw a miserable hut, at which he 
begged for a night's lodging. The peasant took 
him by the hand and led him in, saying he had 
come at a bad time, as hie wife was ill, but he 
was welcome to such food and shelter as they had 
to offer.

There were five children in the little cottage, 
and also a tiny baby only lately born. The Otar 
took this little one in his arms, and on the next 
morning when he was leaving the cottage he asked 
the hospitable peasant not to have him christened 
for three hoars. “ I know a man who is in a high 
position," he said, “ and I think I can persuade 
him to stand godfather to this little one, and that 
will reward you for your kindness to me." The 
peasant didn’t think much of this promise from 
such a shabby fellow, but he thought he might 
as well wait the three hours. Presently there 
was a great noise in the street, and seeing the 
royal carriages coming the peasant called his 
children to come and look at the Emperor. What 
was hie amazement when the carriages stopped, 
and the begger whom he had sheltered turned 
out to be the Czar himself, who claimed the baby 
as his godson. Ivan would not raise the peasant 
ont of hie station, but he gave him plenty of 
flocks and good fields for pasture, as well as a new 
house, besides educating hie godson and provid
ing for him for life ; so you see the peasant was 
well rewarded for his hospitality.

TO BE RECEIVED.

Many children are baptized at home. Of course 
this ought not to be done except “ great cause and 
necessity " compel. You will find advice on this 
subject in the rules at the beginning of the Service 
for “ The Ministration of Private Baptism of 
Children in Houses." It follows the Service for 
Public Baptism of Infants in the Book of Common 
Prayer.

Two things are important, and a word ought 
to be said about them ; that you may see the teach
ing of the Church about the effect of Private 
Baptism. In the first place, you notice in the 
Service for Private Baptism, that the child bap
tized at home is •' lawfully and sufficiently bap
tized, and ought not to be baptized again.” There 
is no doubt of this : “ Let there be no doubt" are 
the words of the Church. But, in the second place, 
though the baptism is perfect and must not be re
peated, yet there is a duty still remaining : here it 
is—“If the child, which is after this sort baptized, 
do afterwards live, it" is expedient that it be brought 
into the Church."

A special service is appointed for use on the 
occasion of reception. Before it commences the 
Priest certifies the perfection of the Babtism, 
either on his own knowledge, or after enquiries 
from those who were present at the Baptism. The 
God-parents then do their duty, in the course of 
the Service, as in the case of Public Baptism. 
The Infant is signed with the sign of the Cross, 
and solemnly received into the congregation of 
Christ's flock.

Parents often neglect their duty in this matter. 
Sometimes they do not know the rule of the 
Church. All who know it ought to be careful to 
obey it as soon as possible, not only because it is 
the law, but because they can see so easily the wis
dom and the benefit of it.

Nothing is more expensive than penuriousness ; 
nothing more anxious than carelessness ; and 
•very duty which is bidden to wail returns with 
■even fresh duties at its back.—Chart*» Kirngslay.

THE RELATIVE POSITION OF THE 
CHURCH.

“ Now of the things of which we have spoken 
this is the sam.'' We are members of an Historic 
Body, founded by Christ, officered by Him, and 
“set in order" in its machinery and operation 
daring the great forty days between His Resurrec
tion and Ascension.

This body is the Family or Household of God. 
We did not choose this Family, nor construct it our 
selves, but God made it and brought us into it, for 
his own loving purposes, in the New Birth of water 
and of the Spirit.

We are bound as dutiful children to respect, and 
conform to, its traditions and principles, and its 
continuous policy derived from Apostolio inspira
tion ; and not to fashion ourselves * *
in our ignorance.

We are not in the same category as are the 
members of other religious bodies. They can con
scientiously and consistently do with their organi
sations and their views of duty, what we members 
of the historic Anglican Communion cannot possibly 
do, with ours. They, from their standpoint of 
belief in the individual interpretation of Scripture, 
and of practical disbelief in any historic Church, think 
they can please God in ways in which we honestly 
think.if we should act, we should offend and displease 
Him. We believe the Church, and not any indi
vidual, however great and wise and learned, is the

Pillar and Ground of Truth ; " and we know her 
ways are widely different fron the ways of individ
ualism so often urged upon us. We must act with 
the Body. The whole weight of precedent, and 
the spirit and the action of the historic past is fore 
ing us on in a definite and clearly marked out line 
of action. The Saviour said in regard to a mem
ber of the One Body, “ H he will not hear the 
Church, let him be as a heathen man and a pub
lican : " as an outsider and renegade. And this 
was in regard even to what we should consider a 
very trifling and purely personal matter.

A Church member must stay in his place and 
bear witness to the will of God and the Divine way ; 
and this though it bring misapprehension and per
secution. He must speak and act the truth lov
ingly, but firmly. He must keep the old light 
burning. He must maintain the old life and the 
old maxims, even though they appear weird and 
strange, and out of date, in the glare and gaslight 
of this modern civilization, this “ Vanity Fair." 
And it is usually a good sign for the Christian 
when the world criticises, and finds faults as old- 
fashioned and behind the times with his Church con
formity.

The office of the Church is to educate the world 
and assimilate it to the Divine ways of the Eternal 
Kmgdom above ; which ways never change, being 
ways of Divine perfection.

The Church is not to conform to the world, to 
become like it and to be absorbed into it, and to 
abandon the ancient method for the modern inven
tion. It is not to adapt itself to the world, but to 
adapt the world to itself. It is not proof that the 
Church is not right because the world does not like 
it, and does not approve its ancient, changeless 
fashions and discipline ; but it is very good proof 
that the world is all wrong and needs reconciling to 
God.

The issue, which has made this discussion neoes- 
ary, really narrows down to this : Is there a revela 
tion from God ? Is the Church set in the world to 
make known this|revelation and to exemplify it ? Is 
the membership of the Church the family of God, 
and composed of a race of exiled kings soon to 
enter into their ancestral possessions, and trying 
now to reclaim to their father the lost possessions 
of the world ? If so, the way is clear ; and it is a 
way of exclusiveness (Truth is always exclusive of 
error, and right of wrong) ; a way of straightfor
wardness, of uncompromising adherence to the 
thing that is from God. It is a way of patient 
waiting. One can wait for results as long as God 
can ; and can say with the Psalmist, u It is good for 
me to hold me fast by God, and to put my trust in 
Him."

Or, on the other hand, is Christianity a mere 
human philosophy, claiming to itself only a more

:il

exalted wisdom, and a more perfect system of
morals ?

If so, every philosophical leader simply comes in
to the common market with his wares, and gets as 
many people to accept them as he can persuade to 
do so. Any one can, without presumption, believe 
and claim that his way is better than any other 
way, be that way Christian or otherwise.

One can champion Buddhism and affirm the doc
trinal soundness of the “Light of Asia," with as 
much reasonableness as the Christian can of the 
prophecy of Isaiah or the Gospel of the New Testa
ment.

And, correlatively and resultantly, if the way we 
are advooatmg, of dealing, with Sectarianism, is 
God’s way, then your strenuous adhesion to it is 
evidence of the charity whibb “ rejoiceth in the 
Truth," and of meekness, humility, and modesty.

And if on the other hand (and this the book of 
God will tell), it is merely our way, then our 
ardent adherence to it may possibly be just the 
bigotry, intolerance, and self-sufficiency it is too 
often considered to be, and is constantly charged as 
being.—E. W. Spalding, D.D.

WHAT WE MAKE IT.

Let's oftener talk of nobler deeds,
And rarer qf the bad ones,

And sing about our happy days,
And not about the sad ones.

We were not made to fret and sigh,
And when grief sleeps to wake it

Bright happiness is standing by—
This life is what we make it

Let’s find the sunny side of men,
Or be believers in it ;

A light there is in every soul 
That takes the pains to win it.

Oh I there's a slumbering good in all,
And we perchance may wake it ;

Our hands contain the magic wand—
Our life is what we make it.

Then here’s to those whose loving hearts 
8hed light and joy about them !

Thanks be to them for countless gems 
We ne’er had known without them.

Oh 1 this should be a happy world 
To Ml who may partake it ;

The fault’s our own if it is not—
This life is what we make it.

• —Boston Transcript.

ON THE USE OF MONEY.

You must remember that the proper use of 
money is a Christian duty. With it much good or 
much evil may be done.

1st. Some part of whatever you have must al
ways be given to God. The effertory affords you a 
means of doing this.

2d. Some part of whatever you have must al
ways be dovoted to the relief of the wants of others.

8d. Besides the question of almsgiving there 
remains the duty of using the remainder aright. 
When spending money upon yourself, you should 
remember that it is to be spent for what is useful 
and necessary. It is a sin to waste it in what is 
unnecessary or useless. Be careful never to 
run into debt. If you should ever run into debt, 
you must remember that when you have money, 
your first duty is to pay what you owe.

FACTS TO BE REMEMBERED.

1. That the doctrine of the necessity of an Apos
tolic Ministry to the proper constitution of the 
Church and administration of the sacraments which 
he speaks of as having been long ago exploded, is 
held in terms by perhaps nine-tenths of all the 
Christians in the world.

2. That it has not been controverted or denied ex
cept by those Christian bodies which have unfort
unately lost it.

8. That nine-tenths of the few who deny it in 
terms adhere to it in practice, and allow no man to 
administer the sacraments until he has been ordain
ed by the laying on of hands of their chief minis
ters.—Cknrek Ms—mgar.
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ONE THING NEEDFUL.

Id Martin»'*! house tin» weary Master lay,
Spent with His faring through the burning day ; 
The busy hostess bustled through the room 

Oa the household cares intent ; and at His feet 
The gentle Mary took her wonted seat ;

Soft came
gloom.

words in moaic through the

Cumbered about much serving, Martha wrought, 
Her sister listening as the Master taught,

Till, something tretfnl, au appeal she made :
" Doth it not matter that on me doth fall 

The burden t Mary helpeth not at all.
Master, command her that she give me aid."

Ah. Martha, Martha ! that art full of care,
And many things thy needless troubles share "— 

Thus with the "lovh that chides the Master 
spake—

•* One thing alone is needful—that good part 
Hath Mary chosen from 1er loving heart,

And that part from her I shall never take."

Ore thing alone we lack ! Cfar souls, indeed,
Have fi iroer hunger than the body’s need.

Oh, happy they that look in loving eyes !
The harsh world round them fades ; the Master's 

voice
In sweetest music bids their souls rejoioe,

And wakes an echo there that never dies.
Stledtd.

THE ONE THING PLAIN.

At a recent conference of gentlemen who had 
come t rgether to discuss the expediency of taking 
a certain coarse of action which might involve mo
mentous results for them, after the talk had taken 
a wide range, one gentleman summed up the whole 
matter by saying : “ I have seen a good deal of life, 
and 1 have heard a good deal about the value of 
experience, but, so far as I know, experience makes 
only one thing (plain : that a man's only safety is 
in doing right." It was a great truth familiarly 
u*tared, and it was a truth which went home, be 
cause it brought out clearly the fact that where 
different courses of aition are open, the only ques 
lion is, which course is right ? Policy is man's 
thought about the wisest thing to do ; principle is 
God's thought about the best thing to do. Half 
the troubles in life come because men lack courage 
at the critical pout; they believe thoroughly in 
doing right, but when they come to a place where 
the moral aspect is not the only aspect of a question, 
and where very grave results may follow action 
they lack the courage to trust themselves entirly 
to principle, and endeavor to find a course which 
experience and policy will justify. Is it safe to say 
that whenever troubles come to a man who always 
d>es the right thing fearlessly at the right time, he 
is wholy spared those embarrassments and entang
lements which beset the paths of those who try to 
follow principle with the aid of policy. Men have 
made footprints through life in every directi m, and 
he who attempts to follow them will find himself 
hourly and endlessly perplexed ; God has struck a 
solid highway, more lasting than the old Roman 
roads, along which every man may travel, not with
out clouds and storms, but free from the danger of 
losing his path and sure to reach the end of hie 
journey in safety.

The whole wisdom of life lies simply in doing 
the thing which is right, and letting God look after 
the consequences. Tne wisest man sees but a li.tie 
distance, and sees that distance very imperfectly ; 
God sees the end from the beginning. The wisest 
man goes astray, with Solomon and Bacon, and 
falls into abysses from which the man of far less 
knowledge, but of simple rectitude, is preserved. 
Ia every perplexity, in every crisis, do the thing 
which is right, if you have to do it with your eyes 
blinded and with the consciousness that you are 
putting your whole fortune in the scale. Yon are 
not casting your destiny into a lottery, fall of 
chance as the future may seem to be, but patting 
y oar fate into the hands which sustain the universe

No one should see so much of the flesh in ns as 
we ourselves ; and our conflict will continue until 
life’s sun has set. No final victory before that 
hoar.

OH, YE MOTHERS.

Six years ago 1 called one afternoon nt n house 
where there were several daughte rs and one son 
the youngest of the family ten years of age. Dur 
ing my call upon the mother of tins tamily, the 
boy, full of life and vigor, came in from school, 
shouting, '* Where's mauitua ? " and a conversa 
lion like the following took place " Ma. I'm going 
over to play with the Beebe boys in the next street 
—can't I ? " •• N ), James, you must stay at home 
and play near, where 1 can know just where you 
are." “ Oh, no, ma ; 1 don't want to. There w 
no fun in our old yard, anyway ; besides. 1 told 
Henry Beebe I’d come. "

So far the conversation ha 1 gone on while the 
boy stood in the hall. The combat deepening, he 
walked into the parlor, was bidden to speak to mo 
and to ask if my Charlie ever teased Aw mother, a 
question which he evidently thought superfluous to 
put, and not at all to the point. This small ruse ou 
the part of the enemy was not to foil him, and he 
renewed the attack with greater energy, as if con
scious that he was needlessly losiug time. •* I say, 
ma, let me go." •• What are you going to do over 
there ? Ion know I don t like to let yon go with 
those rough boys " •* Oh, we re just going to have 
fan. I’ll bs home to supper. Sty quick, ma, 1 
can go. can't I ? " “ Well, go along ; aoû t bother
any longer," and she aided before the boy was out 
of hearing, “ 1 tuppott you d </o, <my miy, wkattetr 
I'd Kiy dk)Mt it "

This mcident happened six years ago. Tue boy 
is now sixteen years old ; been out of school—much 
against his parent’s wishes—a year aud a half be 
cause he tcjuld not study—•* All the toys were 
leaving school and getting places," he said. Aud 
" you know, said his mother to me, " you kuow 
.t is hard to expect a boy to keep to his books 
when the whole influence of his com pan i ns i* in 
* different direction.” Of course, if mothers do 
not see to it that the home iufl îeuce is stronger, 
sweeter, and higher than the ou:snie force, th -ugh) 
I. “ We art a little worried over J urnes," she con 
tinned. “ What worries you ? " “ Oil, I don't
know that we have much reason to worry, only he 
never wants to spend his evenings at home. II* 
isn t out very late, aud, of course, after business all 
iay, which is pretty dull fir a boy, he must have 
some recreation." •• Do you kuow where he spends 
ms evenings ? " “ Oh, he always says he's with
the ‘ fellows. ’’ “ Coul 1 you n >t have the • fellows,' 
as he calls them, come to your h )use occasionally, 
and so make a pleasant evening ? " •• I)jar me ! "
she replied, ‘ .Tames laughs at that proposal, and 
says, \\ by, ma, wc *nuuJ<l have a gay timS ^nv. 
You don’t know boys.’ ”

A few days ago, I met a gentleman of busineis 
and said . “ What do you know about the young 
men in such and such a store," meuti ming tin 
place where James is employed. •• 1 kuow that 
there is scarcely a f rrn of vice that is not familiar 
to them. Alas, for the boy wh >se mother is not 
very much worried over him, when he wishes to 
spend all his evenings with “ the boys ! "

But this is the harvest—this worry is the begin
ning of the harvest that na’urally enough, follows 
upon the sowing of six years ago. borne one has 
said that all material spoiling of childreu is accoru- 
pushed between the ages of three and five. The 
child has a right to learn the lesson of thorough 
obedience before he is fiv0 years old, and no mother 
has done her duty who has not taught this lesson 
belore five years have passed over the child s heal. 
It is a lesson to be learned panic Marly from the 
mother.

Pitiable is it to hear the silly conjessions of weak 
mothers. Not long since, I heard a weak mother 
say before a bright little fellow of four years - 1 
can’t do anything with him. He minds his father 
of course. I guess he's afraid of him, but lie’s be
yond me, already."

Oh, ye mothers ! Do you think for a moment 
what a harvest of " worry," of misery, ye are sow- 
ing for yourselves ; to say nothing of the wrong 
done to the child who is not taught obedience to 
his mother, and that respect which must be the 
ground of his love ? Listen to the maxims on this 
point, never outgrown, of Rosseau :

"It behooves you always to grant to a child, at 
the first sign, whatever you do not intend to deny

nothim. D > not bo lavish in your refusals, ha 
rtrail fA<•>»."

" Lot the partiolo ' no,’ whoa onco pronouncai
bo a wall of brass which a child, after ho ha» trisi 
hi» strength against it a half a dozen tiino», 
never more endeavor to shake."

Tue young mother above referred to, who 
recklessly confessed in the hearing of her boy that 
she had given up the reins into Ills own hands, war 
the same mother who, when a la I y said to'h*
" Von have only two children, I behove. Mrs. A •• 
replied, " Only two, thank Heaven ! " and ore. 
hearing this, I could only say m my heart, ••seg 
Heaven grant you may never have any more ! "

Ob. ye mothers ! Why will ye despise the crown 
ing glory of a woman's life, and not lift your heart! 
on high for strength and grate to train the baby 
soul that is given into your keeping, until it can U 
the noblest work of God, a sslkoontrollod, r>nt% 
good man or woman ? '

O'er wayward childhood wonldst thou boll ftm 
rule

Aud sun thee in the light of happy fares,
Love,‘Hope and Patience- -these most ho the graces, 

And in thine own heart let them finit keep school”

KEPLER’S PRAYER.

Both K .pier aud Newton wore profoundly! 
ievont. Kepler has left lie a touching testimony 
of his sentiments in a prayer placed by him at the 
and of one of hn works. Here is a translation of 
chat prayer f

" Before quitting this table. upon which I ban 
made all my researches, it only remains for mstc 
raise my eye» and my bands towards heaven, cad 
address with devotion roy hnmble prayer to the 
Author of all illnmina’ion O Thon, who—by the 
durions light which Thon hast shed over all natal» 
—reteee oar desires up to the sacre i light of Thy 
<race, in order that wo may be one day transported 
'tut> the eternal light of Thy glory. 1 give Tbw 
-hanks my Lord and my Creator, for all the jsj» 
that 1 have experienced in the ecsUsir s into which I 
lave b en thrown by the contemplation of the wort 
if 1 by hands Now 1 have complet»d this book, 
vhich contains the fruit of my labours, and I have 
use 1 in composing it the whole of the intelligent 
that Thou hast given me. 1 have set forth before 
non the grandeur of Thy works. I have explained 
hese mysteries as well as my finite mind has per- 

mitted me to embrace the infinite extent of thé#.
1 have made all c ffjrts to arrive at truth by the wayi 
J philosophy and if it has occurred to me, a despi

cable worm, conceived and brought up m sin, || 
*ay anything unworthy of Thee, make me kuow it,is 
•r.ier that I may remove it. Have I allowed toy- 
*elf to cherish any self complacent presumption ® 
•he presence of the admirable beauties of Tbj 
works ? Have I proposed to mvself my owl 
renown among men by raising this monument, 
which ought to have been consecrated entirely to 
t hy glory ‘ O i ! if it lias been so, receive me in 
Ihv clemency and mercy, and grant me this favour, 
hat the work I have just finished may ever be 
Miwcrleas to d ) evil, aud that it mav contribute to 
I’hy glory and to the good of souls ! ’’

PERTINENT QUESTIONS.

Has infidelity ever raised a man or woman front 
he haunts of vice and made his or her life clean? 

Has it ever taken a drunkard from the gutter, the 
gambb r from his cards, the fallen from s life d 
shame ? Has it ever found a man coarse and brutel 
in character and life and made him a kind husband 
and faithful father ? Has it ever gone out into the 
oeathon lauds and found people ignorant and bar* 
barons, delighting in rapine and murder, and by the 
power of its teachings lifted them out of their 
degradation until they adopted the customs of « 
civilized nations ? Is there in all the history of 
infidelity a story of its moral triumphs that will 
match the regeneration of the Fiji Islands uuder the 
labors of \\ esleyan missionaries ? Has it added 
anything to the sum of human happiness ? Doe* 
it bring one ray of comfort into the chamber of 
death, filling the soul of the dying with peace-, and 
the hearts of weeping friends with hope ? The 
ri ligion of Jesus Christ has done all these thing* 
The tree is known by its fruit.—Exchange
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MABEL'S OFFERING.

An h'/iiphany Story.
It wah ft clear frosty day m January. 

All nielli long the soft Hakes of snow 
hml been steadily dropping, aud in the 
morning it looked as if old mother 
earth had put on a new white mantle. 
The bare branches of the trees were 
laden with snow, and here and there 
tiny icicles glittered like diamond pen
dents.

“ Such a beautiful world,” thought 
Mabel, as she started out for a walk, 
carefully bundled up so that she could 
not catch cold, her hands tucked cosily 
away in her new muff where Jack frost 
could not give them a mischievous nip.

She had quite a long walk before 
her, but there was nothing that Mabel 
er joyed more than a walk in the snow, 
sj she trudged along, now and then 
hinging a verse of some favorite hymn 
softly to herself, as her happiness fair 
)y bubbled over in song.

She was going to take a message 
from her mother to a poor woman who 
sometimes worked for her, and al
though her little house was on the out- 
hkirts of the town, Mabel wished it 
was twice as far, so that she might 
have a longer walk.

“ Won't you come in a moment and 
get warm ?” asked the woman as 
Mabel delivered her mother's message

“ I'm not cold, thank you, but 1 will 
come in and see how Jimmy is to-day,” 
answered Mabel.

The mother looked pleased as she 
answered :

“4It will brighten him up a bit, 1 
hope, for his pain's been so bad the 
last few days that he just frets all the 
time, and I haven’t got anything to 
amuse him with, and take his mind 
off his pain.”

Mabel knew Jimmy well. He had 
been one of the most active, mischievous 
little1 fellows to be found anywhere in 
town until about a year before, when 
a bad fall from which he neyer recov
ered had crippled him, and it was not 
to be wondered at that he found it 
hard to lie still and bear his suffering 
patiently.

His pale face brightened of> as he 
saw Mabel, and he forgot his pain for 
a little while in listening to her merry 
chatter.

“ Jimmy, I’ll bring you down some 
pretty stories to read, if mamma will 
let me, and I know she will,” she said 
presently.

Jimmy’s eyes grew bright. He 
loved dearly to read, ard he had long 
ago exhausted the small supply of 
bonks that his mother had been able 
to procure for him.

” Ob, thank yon ; when can you 
bring them ?” he asked eagerly.

“ To morow morning,” answered 
Mabel “Oh, no, I forgot. I am 
going to church in the morning, bat I 
will bring them in the afternoon."

“Going to church,” repeated Jimmy. 
” Why, what are you going to church 
for ? It isn’t Sunday."

“ To morrow is Epiphany, that’s 
why we go to church,” answered 
Mabel, surprised that Jimmy did not 
know.

“ Epiph------ what’s that word ?'
asked Jimmy. “ What does it mean
anyhow."

“ Epiphany, ’ repeated Mabel, “It 
m ana the manifestation of Christ to 
tl e Gentiles,” she said, remembering 
her last Sunday’s teachings.

But it was plainly to be seen in 
Jimmy’s bewildered face, that he did

not understand a word of this explan
ation, so Mabel, who had been very 
cart fully taught, tried in her simple 
childish way to explain it all to Jimmy.

She had to start at the beginning, 
for the poor little fellow was sadly 
ignorant of the truths which had been 
familiar to Mabel from babyhood, and 
she told him of the night when the 
shepherds watched their flocks on the 
Judean plains, and of the augel chorus 
that brought the good tidings of great
j°y-

Then she told him how the three 
wise men bill gone to seek the infant 
King, and how the star of Bethlehem 
had gone before them and led them to 
the stable where the Saviour was crad
led in a manger.

Jimmy listened eagerly. It was a 
new sweet story to him, and he forgot 
the pain that throbbed so wearily as 
he listened to Mabe*, who was so in
terested that she did not notice that 
Jimmy's mother had forgotten her 
work and was listening too.

She told him of the gifts the wise 
men had brought to the Saviour, gold, 
frankincense aud myrrh.

*’ Don't seem to mo that those were 
very nice presents, except the gold,” 
answered Jimmy.

“ Myrrh isn't very nice, it’s bitter 
stuff ; I tasted it once, and I don t 
know what the other word means."

So Mabel explained to him that 
these gifts wc re symb lical of the 
Saviour’s threefold work of Prophet, 
Priest and King.

“ I wish we could give Him some
thing now a-daye," said Jimmy, when 
the matter was finally explained to 
his satisfaction.

“ We can," answered Mabel.
“Rich folks maybe can,” answered 

Jimmy. “ They can give their gold 
and money, but a poor boy like me 
couldn’t do nothing for Him."

“ Ob, yes, you can,” responded 
Mabel.

“ Our Sunday-school superintendent 
was telling us last Sunday that no one 
was too young or too poor to bring 
giffs to Jesus, and oh, Jimmy, he 
said something that I do wish you 
could have heard. I’m afraid I can’t 
tell you just as he said it, but he 
meant that if you were sick you could 
bring Him a gift. It you bear the pain 
patiently for His sake you bring Him 
frankincense, and everybody can love 
Him and give Him their hearts, and 
he cares more for that gift than for 
any other. It is more precious than 
gold to Him.”

(To be Continued.)

OPENING THE HEART.

I knew a little boy whose heart 
was touched by a sermon on the 
words, “Behold I stand at the door 
and knock.” My mother said to 
him, when she noticed that he was 
anxious, "Robert, what would you 
say to one who knocked at the door 
of your heart, if you wished him to 
come in ?" He answered, "I’d say, 
Come' in 1* ” She then said to him, 

"Then say to the Lord Jesus, ‘Come 
ini’ "

The next morning there was a 
brightness and a joy about Robert’s 
fare that made my father ask, ’’Rob
ert, what makes you look so glad 
and joyful to-day?” He replied, joy
fully "I awoke in the night, and

felt that Jesus Christ was still 
knocking at the door of my heart 
for admittance into it.’ I said to 
him, ‘Lord Jesus, come in ! ” I 
think He has come into my heart. 
I feel happier this morning than I 
ever was in my life. How ungrate
ful and wicked in me to keep Him 
waiting outside so long!”

A BOY’S RELIGION.

If a boy is a lover of the Lord 
Jesus Christ he can not lead a 
prayer meeting or be a church 
officer, or a preacher, but he can be 
a godly boy, in a boy’s way and in 
a boy’s place. He ought not to be 
too solemn or too quiet for a boy. 
He need not cease to be a boy be
cause he is a Christian. He ought 
to run, jump, play, climb, and 
yell like a real boy. But in it all 
he ought to showthe spirit of Christ. 
He ought to be free from vulgarity 
and profanity. He ought to eschew 
tobacco in every form, and have a 
horror for intoxicating drinks. He 
ought to be peaceful, gentle, merci
ful, generous. He ought to take 
the part of a small boy against large 
boys. He ought to discourage 
fighting. He ought to refuse to be 
a party in mischief, to persecution, 
to deceit. And above all things he 
ought now and then to show his 
colors.

—A pretty story is told abcut the 
Princess Eugenie, sister of the King 
of Sweden. She recently sold her dia 
mouds to raise funds in order to com
plete a hospital in which she is inter
ested. When visiting this hospital, 
after its completion, a suffering in
mate wept tears of gratitude as she 
stood by bis side, and the princess ex
claimed, “ Ah, now I see my diamonds 
again I” Were not those diamonds 
worth having ? They didn’t flash in 
the eyes of pleasure-loving men and 
women, but they must have sparkled 
with wonderful light as the Lord of 
light looked down upon them l

eienn'i Snlphnr Soap heals and beautifies, aSc- 
eerman Corn Remover killaCorni,Banions^6o 
Hlirs Hair end Whisker Dye-Black * Brown.80c. 
Pike’» Toothache Drop* core In 1 Minute,**

ROYAL IS Wit

— And this story of Mr. Vander
bilt who died leaving two hundred 
millions of dollars, might interest 
our growing boys:—

“ Many stories have been told of 
M r. Vanderbilt, one teaches a lesson 
of true obedience that cannot fail 
to be helpful to every son, big and 
little, who hears it. When Mr. 
Vanderbilt was thirty-two years 
old, and had little boys of his own, 
he went on a voyage with his father 
around the world in a steam yacht. 
One day while walking the deck 
of the boat with his father, he was 
smoking.—Commodore Vanderbilt 
tnrned to William H. and said : * 1 
wish you would give up that smok
ing habit, of yours. I’ll give yon 
$10,000 if you will do it.’ ‘You 
need not give me any money ; your 
wish is sufficient,’ answered the son; 
and he threw his cigar overboard, 
and never smoked again. William 
H. Vanderbilt by that act showed 
true obedience. He obeyed a wish, 
he did not wait for a command.”

*AKlN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vines. A marvel of parity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
competlon with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
meant. ROYAL BaKINO POWDKB Co. 106 Wall 8t 
ti. Y

THE LORD.S DAY.

“ Mother, I suppose one reason 
they call this day a holy day is be
cause it’s such a loving day.” said a 
little boy as he stood b his father’s 
side and looked up in his mother’s 
face, as she was nursi ig the young
est child in her arms.

“Why, every day is a loving day,” 
said the mother ; “ I love father, and 
father loves me, and we both love 
you and baby every day, as well as 
on Sunday.”

“ Ah, but you have not time to 
say so,” replied the child quickly, 

and father cannot take me to hear 
the minister and the singing on 
other days, and he cannot lift me 
on his knee, and talk to me about 
good boys and men. Oh, mother, 
it’s a loving day.”

WELLAND CANAL.
Notice to Contractors.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
endorsed “ Tender for Lock Gate Timber, will be 
received at this office until the arrival of the East
ern and Western Mails, on TUESDAY, the 9th day of 
FEBRUARY next, for the furnishing and delivering, 
on or before the 22nd day of June next, 1886, of Oak 
and Pine Timber, sawn to the dimensions required 
for increasing the height of the Lock Gates on the 
WELLAND CANAL.

The timber must be of the quality described and 
of the dimensions stated in a printed bill which 
will be supplied on application, personally or 
by letter, at this office, where forms of tender can 
also be obtained.

No payment will be made on the timber until it 
has been delivered at the place required on the 
Canal, nor until it has been examined and approved 
by an officer detailed to that service,

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of $600 must 
accompany each tender, which shall lie forfeited if 
the party tendering declines to enter into a contract 
for supplying the timber at the rates and on the 
terms stated in the offer submitted.

The cheques thus sent in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest dr any tender.

By order,
A. P. BBADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Cernai»,

Ottawa, 22nd January, 1886.
»
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“PAY YOUR DEBTS."

Bobby was playing with his toy's, 
when his father came in and sat 
down by him, and said, “Come, 
Bobby', come, now pay your debts."

The little fellow climbed up on 
his father's knees, put his arms 
round his neck, laid his soft cheek 
against his father's rough beard, 
and began kissing him with all his 
might.

“Is that the way little Bobby- 
pays his debts ? "

“Yes," said hie father. “All he 
can do is to love his father ; and 
see. he loves me just as hard as he 
can."

His father clothes him, feeds him, 
cares for him, watches him by 
night and by' day, works hard that 
Bobby and his mother may have a 
pleasant, happy home ; and how 
can Bobby pay father for all his 
kindness and care ?

The little boy pay's his debts 
with love. That is a beautiful way. 
How good it is in God to give 
children this kind of money to pay 
their debts with !

But remember that love is some
thing more than kisses and caresses 
and hugging, and saying, “ I love 
you, papa." It is more substantial 
than these. True love speaks by 
actions as well as by words. This, 
too, is the only way to pay our 
dear heavenly Father—by love.

Dear heavenly Father, give me. 
give all the dear children, more 
and more love to pay their debts 
with.

Thk Moon s Influence.—Upon the 
weather is accepted hy some as real, by 
others it is disputed. The moon never 
attracts corns from the tender, aching 
spot. Patcam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
removes the most painfnl corns in three 
days. This great remedy makes no sore 
spots, doesn't go fooling aronnd a man’s 
foot, hot gets to business at once, and 
effects a core. Don’t be imposed upon 
by substitutes and imitations. Get 
“ Putnam s," and no other.

THE PLUMS.

Mrs. H. once took her four child
ren to pay a visit to their grand
father, in his beautiful garden. 
Their grandfather brought them, on 
a vine-leaf, four plums, as yellow as 
gold and as large as eggs. He 
regretted that there was not more 
of them ripe. “Now you must 
contrive amongst yourselves,” said 
he, jokingly, "how you can divide 
your four plums between five 
persons without letting any be 
oroken in the division.”

“ Oh, I will do that, ” said 
Charlotte, the eldest sister. “I 
only ask/for myself that I may be 
allowed to mix and reckon together 
things of two different kinds.”

She took the four plums and said : 
“We 2 sisters and i plum make 
together 3. My 2 brothers and 1 
plum also make 3. These 2 
plums and 1 mother make another 
3. So it comes right, and their is 
no breaking,”

Charlotte’s brothers and sisters 
were well satisfv 1 with this division ;1

[Keh. iit 18e|

J . *3«C»%n*»s
luicgag

MACyards

but the gratified mother insisted 
that each of the children should 
receive a plum, and their grand
father brought Charlotte a beautiful 
nosegay besides, “For," said he, 
“Charlotte’s ingenious reckoning 
does much honour to her wits, but 
still more honour to her affection
ate heart"

“ To wit and knowledge praise is doe, 
But » good heart is worth the two. ’’

HORSFORDS ACID PHOSPHATE.
IN LIVE* AND KIDNKT TROUBLES.

Dr. O. ti. Cilley, Bouton. say* : " I 
have need it with the moet remarkable 
encoee* in dyepepeia, ami derangement 
of the liver and kidneys."

THAT BOOK.

" Toss me that book," said a bo> 
to his little sister. “It isn't a book. 
said Miss Three-year old. “It is 
the Bible, and it is not to be tossed."

That was a lesson in reverence 
for her older brother to learn.

Charlie's Latin grammar, the stories 
and histories on the centre table, 
even that illustrated edition of 
Longfellow's jxx-ms—all these were 
books, according to the little maid
en's idea; but the big volume out 
of which papa read in the morning, 
and the morocco one with gilt 
cla<ps that mamma carried to Sun
day School, were not books, they 
were Bibles. Sometimes, perhaps, 
when mamma was not looking, she 
might venture to toss a book that 
did not have pretty covers, but the 
Bible never.

We like the way this little girl 
reverenced the Bible. It is not a 
common book. It is the book of 
books. When we receive little 
presents from our friends, we value 
them very much in pro|»ortion as 
we 'me the givers. So should we 
value the w ord of God, His present 
o us. so highly that, no matter how 

simple the covers that cnc'ose it, 
we shall always desire to take the 
best care of it, and allow it to serve 
no ignoble purpose.

AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla
le • highly «OMMrtratefl ^ .
■emoporllln end «»th«.r Kl---- . r_|*»
mote. mnuMmkI with lodl.U 
•Iurn end Iron, nod Is the ntn( 
eble. awl must economical blood i>urtt»nî 
•an be used. Il In reliably ^ .T*
polaues from the system, enriches and 1111 

lb» blood, awl restores lu rltalld^
11 is tbs best known remedy for
and ell hrofsloni Complaints, 
elea, Reset a. Ringworm.
Bor*. Holla. To mo re, end 
of lit# able, an also 1er all
bjt a thin and Impoverished, or 
eoodltion o# the blood, seeb as 
Nramlfis, Rheumatic Ooul,
Debility, nod »• Catarrh.

liflHUMtorj Rksenttn Cut
“Ami Sarsaparilla bss ran* 

lbs Inflammatory Rheumatism, —■ 
which I bare suffered for many years,

W. U.
Durham, la., Marsh 2, 1*0.

PREPARR» SY

Dr J.C. Ayer & Co. .Lowell, I
•oM by all Druggists; |l, eii bottlesIwft
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Established, 1865.

eron erected over per 
I who would to-day be slice tail 
veil If they bad put pre

and poisonous dregs aside __ _
accepted the honest offer we bars 
been making them for years past.

That offer Is. that w e will scad 
to any one sirk or ailing,our Elec
tric Medicated Appliances lo salt 
their caae on jo days trial. If ne 
Cure I• madr w e make no charge 
whatever. /» eof / Ate a fair oftrl 
We are daily curing severe cases 
Of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Nets 
eousnesa. Debility, Diseases of 
the Idter, Kidneys end Longs,
Ac. Illustrated hiwik giiing pricss
and full particulars, and blank far 
statement a( case sent free..

MORGANS! ORGANS !

THE MUOOGM TRIUMPHANT.
Competition open to the World.

----1---------/ wi^saiig pvi mum m.
Awarded Silver Medal and Fibst Prize over all Competitors at the Dominion 

Exhibition held at 8t. John, N.B., 1883.
Received the only Medal awarded Cabinet Organs, Toronto Industrial Exbibi-

tion, 1882
Awarded Silver Medal, Toronto Industrial Exhibition 1881 

Awarded 3 Diplomas and 2 First Prizes, Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 1882.
Theee with many otbor Mtdsli, Diplomas. Prisa# ête dIrt#» thu ** v aun nu/11 m • l all others. We call the attention of the public totbs faitet*,™ ORGAN ahead of

fc,^L7irdPDZt3'e,nltAbleln,tylefurChQr0hee' P‘rl0Qr*' L,xhC- *0. Bend

OaU and see oar New Styles, and get Prioet at our Toro a to Wsrerootni 61 King Hi. West
W. M. SPAubKN, Manager

WOODSTOCK,
ONTARIO.

D. W. KARN & CO.,
Thousands are born with a tendency 

to consomption. Snob persons, if they 
valae life, mast not permit a Cough or 
Cold to become a fixtnro in the lung* 
and chest. The best known remedy for 
either is Hales Honey of Horihoand 
and Tar. 25c., 50c. and $1.

K» 33»

BARNfce
,RS? itehS! te

w0"19,*'' tor Artesl I Workshop llusloess,1 -ih«s 
Ifor Wo.,d or MstaLCInalar
IÎCÎI^!> ^a**' Forsiira 
I Mortr»«rs. Tmoacrt. et«2

naarEyj“

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant bo take. Contain tbetri 

?ursalive. Is a safe, sera, and
•t venu In Children or A*

Bis mphi, To In trod nee 
/AY 1.000 Bert 

Washing Machine». If yoo 
send us your name, P. O. 
t'fDce, at once. THK NA—..

«a Deyl*.
■noKjXf
»T «AeS*

PATENTS
MORGAN A OO., PmUnt Atfrmyt tmi *** 
IFubVire, U. t.

Dyspepsia.—Thin prevalent malfldy* 
the parent of moet of oar bodily l* 
One of the beet remedies know» * 
Dyepepeia ie Burdock Blood Bitteffi j* 
having cured the worst ebronio, fo01* 
after all else bad failed.

postolic phurch
Agents Wanted

Reformatory Movements.
«/> O. h . RO WK, one of the most "popular Evangelists In t
rnntsina .... « v.. l v . a ...

Evtkrwa»! 
To Ssll This Great Work,

This to 3* I
title 1 
New!

. written 
the WorU. *|, ----- ------ —.. ydipuur tLvangciiste in , Riatl

contains u8 pages. No book has ever attracted mors attention or to
1. It ia full of most valuable information, which ell ought to6vv®||readable.1 1 . ** « * UU 171V I II IUI IU wlllvtl •••

zmd the interest increases as the reader procreates with the work» 
copy tent free of pottage tor »i yx 0 *. RICE, 94 W. 6th IU r~*
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PAPRRH ON THK

Work anu Progress of the—
—Church of England.

INTRODUCTORY PAPKHH 
No 1. T*hti*omir« or Outudbns. Now ready 

♦ 1.00 |>»r 100, M pages.
IN PHKPAHATION 

No fl. ’ eeTiMONiee or Tin Bishop*.
No. a. " Htatkhmsn and Ores*

Public Min
No. «. Tbstimoni*» or thi Hkcit.ah Papers.

Those papers may be had from the Key. Arthur 
O. Waghorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
r om Mr«. lionne H P.O.K Depot, St. Joh’ns 
Newfoundland. Profite for Parsonage Fund-

SEEDS $ 1886
Or» Illvitwatko axd Dsaaumvx

CATALOGUE
Field, Garden 8 Flower Seeds

ADVERTISE An Old Soldier’s

Urad;, end mailed free to all 1 

At»t>KKM* —
» Apply.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.
Krml for Out*. LONIMIN. ONT.

N. T.VANWAR COLLI.ilE, PouhheeMlr,
FOH THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN,

* llh a complet» College Cour»». Schooled 1’altitlng and 
Music, Astronomical Obeervalory .Laboratory of Coe m- 
l.try end Physics, Cabinets of Naturel history, s 
Museum of Art, a Library of 11,000 Volumes, ten 
Professors, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped for lie work. Students si present admitted to 
» preparatory course. Catalogues sent on application. 

J. RYLaSD KENDRICK. D. D.. Acting Precedent.

OTES OF TRIUMPH
By Rev. E. 8. LORENZ A Bev. L DALTZELL 

TVo lid it tone—Hound and Character Notti.
A New fl. fl Muslo Book of Excellence. Bright 

appropriate, carefully prepared. Large number c 
writers. Complete. Sena fir Specimen Pages. Prices 
Single Copy, 38 ocr.'ai Per do*., by express, SS.eC 
by mall, 14.001 Per 100, 130.00.

Rev. W. J. HHUKY, Dayton, Ohio

N
hidtahLs.1 h ||»UT

CHURCH LlUfl I
FRINK*# Pellet Keflretere fx

r#M% or Oil. give t..« rvi*l powerful, 
ciiempeet A: licit hr ht known

l r l hur he*, btorr*. Show Windows 
Ilanikt. Theatre*. r>cpets, etc. New an1 
elegant tlcsigns. Sen-1 s °f fooir 
,(>t circular ant! ex? mate. A Libers 
'discount > c! u'tf'Ci and th" trad- 

Vrff 'fi— 7 â <

jL I * FILL xiv, 55* I'cy; bu, N. Y.

Cincinnati BellFoundryco
SuCCISSOWS-IN BILLS - TO THC

UfMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WIT* 1500 TESTIMONIALS

ELLS CHURCH SCHOOL FIRE ALARM
No dutyion Church Belle

B u rdock
LOOD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION.
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITYOF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MÏLBVRN A CO.. Proprietors, Toronto.

LIQUID BLUE
Ii used hr thousands of first class Manufacturers 
*Lnjd Mechanics on their beet work. Received 
GOLD MEDAL. London.’8ft. Pronounceditronpe* 
c.N8 À-vfmm, Send card of dealer who docs not kèe 
lt'irith five lïc stamps for 8AMPLE CAN f
EuuSii Cessât Co.,GIcccdtr,Mass.

IN THK

I

BY FAR

Best Medium for ADVERTISING.
BEING THK MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THO USA NI 

Post Office» weekly.

RATES MODERATE.

Addhiss

Dominion 

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

In Canada.

172 A WKKK, llh . day .thorns easily made. Costly 
■ Oetflt free. Address Tsus * Co.. AigtMUjlk

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TORONTO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

THE MOST

NTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce Into the 

home circle.

Every Church family should sub 
scribe for it at once.

EXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Texas,

May S, UÇL
“ I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
aa a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill*» army, Just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a le
ver e cold, which terminated In a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try A Y KB'S 
CiiKUKY Pectoral.

“I did so, and waa rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found It to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lang 
diseases. J. W. WHITLEY.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

prepared bt

Dr. J.C. Ayer à Co., Lowell, Mass.
field by all Druggists.

| W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

I _____

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Telephone No. 932.

AGENTS WSS&*
travels with t ae twelve Disdnl in tne Holy 
Land. Beau' fully Illustrated. Maps, Charts 
Rte. Adores1 .
MKNNONI1 E PUBLISHING OO , Elkhart, Ind

PENSIONS for Soldiers 
Widows Pa 
rente Ghll 

dren. Any disease, wound. Injury or death en- 
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Laws. Fees, $10. Send stamp for lnitruo 
tlona N. W. Fitzgerald A Co Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

1
A ^ZWZSTCft j
COMMERCIAL

Hardy Trees, Shrubs, Vine* _ ^____
Send stamp for descriptive FRUIT and 
led ORNAMENTAL catalogue*, 6 eta. 
sale PRICK LIST free. Fair prices, promt

<6 A A a week tnyour own town. Terms and $6 
®uu outfit tne. Address H. HALLETT A Oo 
Portland. Maine.

Hagyabd's Yellow Oil ia positively 
guaranteed to relieve or core Rheumatic 
Pains, Sore Throat, Cronp, Deafness, 
Colds, Cramps. Aches, Pains, Bruises, 
Frostbites, Chilblains, Stiff Cords, and 
all lameness and soreness, when eel in
ternally and externally according to di
rections.

A Great Rednetion in HARD COAL.
AND WILL SELL THK

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

OBee* and Varde.—Cerner Balksnt sad Free! Street», end Yenge street Wharf. 
Branch Offices.— 51 Klng-elreel Bast, 834 Qaeea-etreet West and 390 Yeage-e

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00

•end your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Past OIE ce Bex 9640,

TOEOÏTTO
r

Rows, Clematis, Ac.
lllustra- 
Wbol*.

- ------ -----prices, prompt atten
tion, and reliable et-x-k. Addr»«s

WM. H. LITTLE, Rochester, N.Y.

OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT EASILY 
CURED. BOOK FREE. De. 
J. C. Honreax. Jefferson.Wls.

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads 
are made of zinc and leather. Try them

MAKES

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

BRYCE BROTHERS,
Lumber Merchants and Builders,

Are offering Special Inducements on all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL ! !
Houses on easy terms. Thousands of references from those for whom we 

have built in this City.
DDVPppnQ Corner of berkeley-Dix 1 VrLf IDIWJO,, AND FRONT STS.. 1TORONTO

rep for “finHMlHUNB THE WILDERNESS"
fjrmffTrTrnTrr^ 8*«>-*gaiiL»a 1.car

pcog 
ISEEDl
ATALOOti

1886

FAIRiS SQUARE DEALING.
Believing thst il * man has dealt squarely with his fellow- 

men bis patrons are his best advertisers, l invite all to 
make inquiry of the character ot my seeds among over a 
million ot Farmers, Gardeners ana Planters who have 
used them during the past thirty years. Raising a 
large portion ot the seed sold, (few seedsmen raise the 
seed they sell) 1 was the first seedsman in the United 

States to warrant (as per catalogue) their purity and freshness. 
My new Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 1886 will be 

sent FREE to all who write for It. Among an Immense variety, 
- ....................... 11 • —J"ib-my friends will find In it (and In none other) a new drumhead Cal 

aec. jvst shout as early »s T
Large 1 James 1. H
base. Just shout as early »s Henderson’s, but nearly twice as 

. Gregory, Jlarblehead, ]

607300
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3VL UL.LI 1ST & 1SÆTTX
SUCCESSORS TO

n e nsr id etc s o 3sr, zmittzl exist
136 YONOE STREET. TORONTO Voi

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which composes all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

F.J,

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting. Graining. Paper Hanging. Co’oring. and Fresco Painting in connection with the W ALL PAPER Store. \ ours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.______

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.,
(liât© with HendeTson. Mullin & Co.>,

Successors to BOLToN, RIDLER & Co.,

F J. Hi
wm a

C. T
who nee
I not I hr 
o the i>

Best Ê

WALL PAPERS. WINDOW SHADES.
My so

□ Cans.

OUR SPRING STOCK FUR 1886 IS COMPLETE

152 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
MR. ARTHUR E. ÏTSHER,

Receives pupils for Instruction in
Voice-Training, Harmony. 
Counterpoint & Composition

rpHE 

Praaidmt,

BISHOP STBACHAN SCHOOL
ro* vois»; i.adiks.

•T. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL.
231 B 17/A Strrtl, AVw York

-Tht Lord Biskop of 2orontv.

Manuscripts revised. Candidates for mosicai This Sehoo offer j a liberal Education at a rate 
laminations prepared by correspondence or «officient only to cover the necessary expenditure,

hern* secured in every depart

Church Reboot for Otr'a Haeilenl French 
and Kug lsh Teacher* i’rofeaeure in French. 
Rcteuee. Ac. Taint» *« «X 

Ad ireea, 8IHTKK IN CHARGE

THE NORTH AMERICAS 
, 88URAH0E 00.

pri rate lessors

Residence, 91 St. Joseph St., Toronto

Teaoirrv
QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Boerd and Tuition, private or otherwise, sped 
suited tor e Li cate or backward youths.

For terms apply to 
vD H ARICHAKD RRI60N, M.A 

SSf Jameson Ave.
Parkdale.

t only to «
the best tcarfiing 
ment.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Tsana.—Michaelmas— From first Wed 
needsv In September to November 9. Christ 
nia>■November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December iti to January 13. Lent— Febru
ary U to April Ü. Trinity—April 99 to June 30. 
Cendidatee are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
at the Cn.vendty of Trinity College.

ST. HILDA S SCHOOL.
Morristown, new jekrey 

Church Hoarding Kchrol loi Olrla under the 
care of the Sisters of St. John l<ep list Terms #i<0 
For circular*. etc , a-t.Veee

The Sistkb iw Cnaa-ia

rpiINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL

LENT TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13th,

Annual Fee for Hoarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
'AM to #9S9 Music and Painting the only extras 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
'barged.

posât is op it FlTe. V*T oB lt flowed for a full year's
* "ST IIOPK. payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to

MI 88 GRIER, Lady Pam ore at.
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

Forms of Application for admission and copie i- 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

MV. O. J. B BETHUNE, IL A . D.L.C.
Head «un».

g QUEST COLLINS,

Bauui, Jons 8th. 1881.
WM. McCABF.. KSg.,

Managing Director,
Noith American Idle Assurance Go.,

ToftmtW
Dear Sir,— I beg to acknowledge the reetiti 

cl tfae Company’s cheque, for par meal ■ 
loll cl Policy No. 1,711 in your C mpaay.a 
lb* hie ol my lata husband.

It is especially gratifying to me, that Jtif 
Company (noted for its prompt psyatitd

fat m
tog with rracti ai t-chii t^ue Painting in oil and oase, ss under the most favourable aàreffi* 
water color, and the various branches of Interior star era the claim was only an equitable am, 

Decoration. ai d there was emple ground for dlffsfeHMti
For terms, Ac .eprlv to til- «-KC’RP.T tHT nnininn reaneotine It 

Boom at. Arcade Building. Victoria ht.. Toronto °P,®,on reapeating it. .
______________________________________ Pies as convoy to your Board vf DiiWM

my sincere thanks for the eery prompt oMtiML 
in whieh my claim was paid on the day*

We pay good men from ,hioh lhe Proo,e ,M* «-mplstad. S—

K C 
Church i

FF

rpHE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS'

School of Practical Design,
Pupils recs ived at any tlmr.

Thorough and cctuprehenslve course of Instruct ~ 7.iE~ 1ZIwT -Liion in Freehand and Oeom. trie Irwins Design ole,m,> baa taken euoh a liberal viev

Portral
F

it Kn

N
Matthew

LOOK!
A GENTS
it #75 to «

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

HELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE,
LOKDOH, CANADA.

PATRONESS,—H KH.rBTNCESS LOUISE.
Founder the Bight Bet. Bishop HELLMUTH.

D.D- D.CX.
Handsome and spacious buildings of brick »nd 

ston*, s ending in 150 acres of land, beautifully 
situated in a most healthy and prominent local
ity on the banks of the River Thames. The
aim of this College is to provide the highest in is ... ,,_ -,____ ,,telleetuai and nract call y useful educatim ^ Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent
•'rv'ore is the language «uoken m the Oollege two manual organ.
garMmic and Art Specialties. Full Diploma Hned»! Clouw in wCourse in Literature, Music A Art. Biding in Harmony and in Vocal Music
School in connection with the College. IN ,or 1)0111 ladies and gentlemen, 
ticheleahlpe of the value of from #40 to SluO
annually awarded by competition, Tkrms m! ______
Sohoo'. Taxa.— Board, Laundry and Tuition, 
including the whole English O urse, Ancient and

men
• 150 per m.otb, We stand ahead 

and lead all rival tea bonne-, and V'S only toe 
house In Canada having an .English Importing 
house Connection our Specie. Hlends being put 
up for ns Id London, F.tigland If we are not 
represented In your District write for particu 
la s. Address, Canada Pacific Trailing A 1m 
jxirtlng Cr'y, 190 Bav St. i o rente. J Artliui

I remain, yours sincerely,
GBOhGTNA HOG KBS

fcMurtrv. Serreterv and Maragcri

PENSIONS

CRATEFUL COMFORT ISO.

EPPS’S COCOA.

I erioi 
|he L 

Woi 
It. An 

DC 
^he 8 

of 0 
fho f 

Bell 
Can

inpe
T. w,ney. Washington. D.O.

for any disability 
also to Heirs. Send 

Col. BINGHAM, Attor

Modern Languages, and Calisthenics, from 
8950 to *.'14441. Music and painting extra. Com
bined rate payment 'one year in advance; includ
ing wVh the above, piano and vccel mue c and 
painting from *300 to *410. Junior Depart
ment Pupils admitted from the age of 'Ten. 
f ibe.al reduction to the daughters of clergy
men. Brillant Stuff. For latge illustrated 
circular(fre-) and luither particulars, address 
Hev. E. N. F.ngiiah, M A., Principal, Hellmutb 
Ladies’ ' ollege. London Ont. can ids. Next 
term begin- January 16th, 1886. Please name 
this paper when epplyiig for circular

Residence - 22 Ann Street. Toronto

rpuRONTOSTEAM LAUNDRY-
BAS MB MOVED 70

A 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

Officei—At 85 King Ml. West.
O. P. 8 HA HP
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GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !

SEE
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Designs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Pricks.
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BREAKFAST.
” Hy a thorough knowledge of tbs natural last 

which govern the operations of 01 fast toll l 
nutrition, amt by "a eateful application of the 
prnperti". of well-##lecte<l Cocoa, Mr. 

j provided our breakfast tables with a i 
flavcwl beverage which may save n* 
heavy doctor’s utils It Is by the Judiotoos 
of i uoh artideapi diet to at a constitution i^w 
be gnulually built up until strong enough to IW 
ii»t every tendency to disease. Hundreds ** 
subtle miladies ere floating aroord ol ready W ; 
*t%*ck whereever there li a weak point W# 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping W 
■elves well foi tilled with purs blood and a 
ly nouiLhed frame.*—‘XriviL Knaviun 

Made iluiply with boiling water or 1 
nly in half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled 

JAMES EPP8 A Co. Homieopathie Cbffil
London, England.
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PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS*

tiiaotv BIIIIIN -first VI.OUK,To ativ readier of th e paper who will agree to 
el ow our g< o"e aid try Co u fluence hr le* among

Lrdie *■ W^nng BEN N ETT & WRIGHT
Apparel at eemplte. jroyioed yon cut tun out 
and return with 96 cents to pay postage,
w a been manufacturing co., 9
tit.N.Y.

, Ac
9 Warren 1 72 Queen Street East.

Telephone 42.

IANOFORTES.
UNEQ.UALI.ED1Nroue, ToEl,WormaiisMp and DnraMitv

WILLIAM KNA 111, & CO..
Nos. ao* and ao6 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y 
,i\>K JOS’ RUBE, Agent, 6ti King W. Toronto.

In order to facilitate the transaction of Wg; 
ne«e •vith our advertising customers ws BJJJ 
a.ranged with Edwin AMen A Bro., AdvartMlffi 
AgtuU, Fifth A Vine BU.. CincinraU, O,. anojg 
Naaaau St. New York, making them our Bp#^1 
publishers Agents. All commun lestions ® 
j elation to advertising should be address* ■ 
tham. .0W
A PRIZE Hand six rente for i ostage andr* 

ce lye free, a oostiy box of gocm 
which will help ill, of either lex, to mote monw 
iright away then at ything else in this »«>"" 
iFortnnes swell the workers absolutely ** 
Ten mailed free. Tbub A Co. Augusta. MaW


